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Provincial Court was held in Cassiar on Wed

nesday, June 22, 1988. Judge D.:!nnis Ovcrend pre
siding. 

WILLIAM JOHNNY, adjourned until August 
31, 1988. Johnny is charged with theft, sec. 245, of 
the Criminal Code. 

LARRY JOHNNY, charged with impaired 
driving and exceeding .08 on the breathaJizer. Trial 
was set for October 26, J 988. -

KENNETH SCOIT, entered a plea of not guilty 
qn charges of impaired driving and exceeding .08 on 
thebreathalizer. 

VINCENT DENNIS, charged with impaired 
driving and exceeding .08 on the breathalizer. Trial 
was set for October 26, 1988. 

ALVIN PASCALL failed to appear. A warrent 
has been issued for his arrest. 

DANIEL CRISPIN pleaded not guilty to 
possess.ion of narcotics for the purpose of trafficing. 
Trial was set for Oct. 26, .1988 in Cassiar. t 

GEORGE DENNIS, charged with assault 
with a weapon and sexual assault with a weapon 
will have trial continued August 31, 1988 in Good 
Hope Lake, B.C. 

SCOTI D~NNIS, received 30 days in jail 
for charges or assault causing bodliy harm. For charges 
or imfaired driving and exceeding .08 on the breath
alizer he was found guilty and his license was sus
pended for 6 months and he will be imprisoned for 
seven days consecutive. 

ERNEST DENNIS, charged with pas.session 
or stolen property was remanded until August 31, 
1988. He was also charged with mischief and fmed 
5 100. . 

KEVIN DAVIDSON, charged with impaired 
driving and exceeding .08 on the breathalizer. Trial 
will be held October 26, 1988. 

MINE RESCUE 
AWARDS 

Prince George, B.C. - Awards for Mine Rescue 
Competitions were given here this week,end. A total 
or nine British Columbia mines competed in the contest, 
following regional zone competitions held last month 
for both Open Pit and Underground Mines. 

"These competitions simulate possible mine 
accidents and help the industry maintain its readiness 
IO meet emergencies in real life," said Mines Minister 
Jack Davis. 

Teams compete in events which include carrying 
out rescues in dense smoke, bringing an injured miner 
to safety by rope-work up a cliff face, and demonstrating 
knowledge or rescue theory and equipment. 

In the Underground Mining Competition, the 
winner was the East Kootenay team from Cominco's 
Sullivan Mine at Kimberley. Six teams competed in the 
Open Pit Competion, won by Equity Silver of Houston. 

In the three.man First Aid Competition, Utah 
Mines' Island Copper was judged the winner or the five 
teams entered, while Blackdome Mines, located south 
or Williams Lake, placed first in the tests of rescue theory 
and equipment. 

"This year's events show that the standards of 
mine rescue and safety have continued to improve. 
It is a credit to the active involvement over the whole 
year of the companies, unions, and ministry staff," 
said Davis. 

MINERS REACH GOAL 

Left to right · "Miner", Tom Waterland, President of B.C. Mining Association; Paul Macrae, Mine Superintendant from 
Cassiar; Leslie Johnston, representing Cassiar;Jim O'Rourke, President ofCassiar Mining Corporation. 
Front row: "Miner's donkey", Andrew Johnston, represent ing Cauiar's children, and holding Children's Hospital Bear. 

B.C.'s mining industry came through with approximately 1230,000 for the Children's Miracle Network Telethon 
held recently in Vancouver. "Mining for Miracles" was the by-line and over 20,000 industry employees including the 
Mining Association ofB.C., mining suppliers, contractor, and consultanu donated toward the cause. 

Paul MacRae headed up the campaign in Cassiar with Cassiar Mining Corporation donating 123,358.04. This 
was an outstanding display of support to 1he Children's Hospital. Travelling.lQ_ V-ancouver to represent Cassiar Mining 
at the telethon were Leslie Johnston and son, Andrew, ;Ind Paul Mac Rae who presented the pledge. 

TIME AIR VISITS CASSIAR 
Time Air, a "Canadian Partner" which is in part· 

nership with Canadian Airline Internat ional across five 
continents, has introduced service to Quesnel, Williams 
Lake, Fort Nelson, Fort St. John, Dawson Creek and 
Watson Lake effective May I, 1988. 

President Richard Barton and Public Relations 
Director, Tauscha Cove, visited Cassiar on June 13th. 
An open public meeting was held in the upper leisure 
room. Barton presented Time Air to the consumers 
present, as a company whose focus was safety and service. 
He explained that to this date the company enjoyed 
a good safety record and was accident free. He said, 
"We are here for a long term, not a Wort term, and 1 
foresee the company growing with the community." 
With deregulation he felt that there was an opportunity 
for a company to take a non profit air line and tum 
it into a profit making one with the use of efficient 
smaller equipment. He a lso conceded that in the future 
there may be competition with other carriers being 
established out of Watson Lake. 

Time Air plans a Sunday flight, creating six day! 
of travel to their 5 day schedule as of July 2nd. Barton 
says that he hopes that it will be a continuous flight. 
"You build traffic if you're there every day!" continued 
Barton. 

Questions from the audience ranged from ii 
there would be a meal supplied going south to whether 
the F-28 Turbo Prop could handle a stretcher for medivac 

purposes. 
At this point in time the light snack served on 

board is not changin'g but the consumers concerns have 
been heard. The company has also made minor adjust
ments which now allow stretcher access. There are no 
plans for a Prince George night but Whitehorse is a 
definate possibility. 

Barton sees a change in the manufacturing of 
airplanes. ''They are on the drawing boards now," he 
said. H~ sees smaller planes where Turbo-prop technology 
will be applied, with jet speeds attained. "The F-28 
is an interm tool," he said. "Downsizing is the way 
of the future and manufacturing must come to the table 
to address this issue," headded. 

Barton did not feel that the fares were excessive. 
considering the mileage travelled as compared to other 
carriers. "In a years time when we meet again," said 
Barton, at the end of the evening, "you will see that we 
have addressed your concerns." 

Margretta McCuinness of Cassiar won the d raw 
for two return airline tickets anywhere that Time Air 
travels. 

Weather 

permitting 

they are out . 

on the tennis 

courts 
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LARRY GUNO, M.L.A. 

(Allin) 

SOCREDS SLASH JOB, TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

Perhaps the biggest failure or the Social Credit 
goverrunent in providing training opportunities for 
British Columbians is its neglect or apprenticeship 

programs. 
Typically the government has systematically 

slashed vocational training to the bare bones. The 
result is ra,· fewer apprentices, an<l a critical shortage 

or skilled tradespeople. 
For example, back in 1982, apprenticeships 

accounted for nearly two per cent of the workforce, 
or about 19,000 people. In I 988, apprenticeships 
comprise only .7 per cent ,or the workforce, a signi

ficant cut. 
Looking at 51me or the primary industries 

across the province , we can see the failure or the Socreds 
in addressing job concerns. At the Alcan Aluminum 

plant in Kitimat, for e.xample, there are a mere four 

~pprentices out of 363 tradespeople . . At the Harmac 
pulp mill in Nanaimo, there arc 300 workers and no 
apprentices at all. 

While government and industry neglect to 
address the nec<l lo train our young people , and retrain 

our unemployed, two curious newspaper ads placed 
by the federal government appear in the BORNEO 
BULLETIN. 

One is for business immigrants, the other is 
for skilled immigrants. 

Opposition 
Leader · 
MIKE 

HARCOURT 
On Jone 8th the people of Boumfary-Similkamcen 

sent a strong message 10 the Social Credit government 
and to all! British Colombians. 

By electing New Democrat Bill Barlee as MLA 
in a riding that had been staunchly Socred for decades, 
they said they were tired of a premier who doesn't listen. 
They said they were· tired or a government-that encour
ages confrontation and increasingly speaks out for its 
wealthy and big business friends. 

They said it was time to shake up a Social Credit 
government that creates uncertainty and confusion, 
and spends too much time on personal issues and not 
enough on imporlanl bread and butter concerns. 

But they said something else, too. 
They said they'd looked at the New Democrat 

.,lternativc and looked hard. They came out to meet 
Hill Darice and I as we campaigned in every community 
- in Penticton and Grand Forks, Summerland and Os<> 
yoos, Greenwood and Olive r. We discussed issues im
portant to the people or Boundary-Similkameen, and 
they responded. 

They looked at our alternative and liked it. They 

• • · · The~~d. for•. skii~ti;despeopfe ';{aas: '.'Can~ 

is looking ~for folly g'u'alified immigrants in a Wide 
variety of occupations. Some of those n:iost needed 
are: draftsmen; secretaries; repairmen and servicemen 
of electronic equipment: radio and television, prec'ision 
instruments; office machines and computers. commercial 
artists and technical illustrators; technicians and technol
ogists for laboratory, chemical, dental and petroleum -
process operators; textile and x-ray; engine and turret 
lathe setup operators; machinists; various types of 
qualified mechanics; millwrights, plus many others." 

Why is it that we must advertise abroad for 
workers when in some areas of the province unemploy
ment is hovering around 20 per cent? It would, of 
course, make far more sense to provide the necessary 
vo<:3tional school training in B.C. and boost apprentice 
on-the-job training. 

The fault, to be fair, does not lie entirely with 
government. Industry too has demonstrated its un
willingness to hire and retain new apprentices in sur. 
ficient numbers to sustain B.C.'s apprenticeship training 
system. Instead the major industries have chose to 
invest capital in machinery and equipment. 

Clearly, the government has a responsibility 
to all British Colombians to ensure that adequate train· 
ing facilities are in place. And it has an overriding 
responsibility to pressure industry to accommodate 
apprentices. Such a move would increase industry's 
prosperity by eliminating the job scarcity. And just 
as importantly , it would end the denial of opportunity 
for our young people - a denial wh.ich this government 
has exacerbated through imcompetence and neglec t. 

Larry Guno - 387-6094 

liked our commitment to speaking out for the average 

British Columbian and to open, honest and iair represen
tation. And they voted for that alternative, in over-
whelming·- indeed staggering- numbers. · 

I recognize this was no small decision for many 
people. Many had supported Social Credit for years. 
But for these people of integrity this is not the same 
party anymore. The Vander Zalm Socreds have moved 
away from them. 

Like people throughout this province, many 
of whom have been Social Credit supporters, the people 
of lSoundary-Similkameen want political representation 
that is open, honest and fair. This is a message I hear 
from British Columbians everywhere I go. 

It's clear we're not going to get that from the 
Socreds. Even after the landslide defeat the Premier 
refused to acknowledge voters' concerns. Despite the 
fact voters said listen to us and stop trying to do too 
much, too quickly, the Premier said: "I don't intend 
to change. We'll certainly be proceeding with all of 
those things, and proceeding very aggressively." He 
added that the only message he received from voters 
was not to change what he was doing, but simply to 
"package it more effectively." 

As New Democrat leader, I'm proud that ' the 
people of Boundary-Similkameen have placed their 
trust in us. It's a responsibility we accept and we will 
work to maintain that trust. 

J pledge to you that we'll continue working 
to earn the trust of people all across this province -
working to make sure the message sent 
in Boundary-Similkameen is one repeated over and 

AN 
OPINION 

Jack J. Kempf, M.L.A. for Omineca 

Believing in giving credit where credit is due, 
I want to commend the Minister of Forests & Lmds 
Dave Parker for his remarks last week with respect to 
South Moresby. I only wish that we would have heard 
from him before, not after, the fact. Then possibly 
a more rational decision with respect to that area and 
its resources could have been made. 

The decision on South Moresby was truly a 
tragedy. It will go down in the history books as an 
example of politics, taking precedent over logic. As 
the present controversy shows, there is a very valuable 
resource on South Moresby, whether one thinks the 
forest companies should or should not be reimbursed 
for the timber. This resource could have been harvested, 
providing wealth for the Charlottes and British Columbia, 
without destroying another very valuable . resource -
its beauty. We had a challenging opportuniry- to have 
the best or both worlds. We could have proven that 
we really could practice multiple use and do it well, 
but we blew it. 

Now we agree between governments as to what 
compensation should be paid and who should pay it. 
But we all know who will ultimately pay for such ri
diculous blunders. The taxpayers - who else! It has ever 
been thus and will continue to be so as long as politi
cians make decisions on the basis or attempting to look 
good, rather than what is good for all in the long run. 

I can be reached by phoning 387-3038 days, 
384-9285 evenings, or by writing c/o Parliament Build· 
ings, Victoria, B.C., V8V IX4. SUPPORT THE DEMO
CRATIC PROCESS. KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR 
M.LA. . 

CASSIAR MINING CORPORATION 
FIRST QUARTER REPORT TO 

SHAREHOLDERS 

ENDED MARCH 31st 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
The earnings for the first quarter of 1988 were 

$1,289,000 compared to restated earnings or $1,217,000 
for the corresponding period or 1987. A tax refund 
of $293,000 was credited to the current period's taxes, 
thus reducing the total tax provision. Revenue for the 
period was comparable to the first quarter or 1987. 
Cost of sales was higher than the cost for the equivalent 
period in 1987, due to the anticipated lower grade of 
ore being mined. The ore grade is scheduled to increase 
during the year as the current mining phase gets closer 
to the centre of the ore deposit. 

Cash flow, prior to debt repayments of $2,334,· 
000, was substantially higher than the_ first qu¥ter of 

1987. Al the end of February, the Company redeemed 
SJ,689.000 of its subsidiary's preferred shares acc~rd_ing 

IO the requirements or the banking agreement. A further 
redemption of S:?.325 ,000 will be made at the end of 
May asa result of the first quarter's cash flow. 

MCDAME DEVELOPMENT 
On March 17. 1988, Grace McCarthy, Minister 

of Economic Development, Jack Davis, Minister of Mines, 
and Stephen Rogers, Minister of State for the Nechako 
region, sinrnltaneously announced the B.C. Government's 
agreement to provide a $25 million project loan. The 
loan is repayable from 50% of the cash flow generated 
from the McDame deposit. 

Tenders for • the mine development have been 
received from contractors and an initial review of their 
prices confirms the estimates in the feasibility study. 
The bids obtained also confirm that the mine develop
ment schedule can provide a snmoth transition or pro-

duction from the open pit mine to the underground 
operation. 

GOLD PROJECT 
The Company continues to actively pursue financ-. 

ing alternatives to advance the Company's gold project 
in Bissett, Manitoba to production. Equity markets 
remain sort which as necessitated reviewing other financ
ing methods. Discussions are ongoing with potential 
joint venture partners. 

OUTLOOK 
Sales and prices of fibre are expected to remain 

at the 1987 level. The new wet milling pilot facility 
is well underway and is expected to be operating by mid 
summer. Due to the continuing strong demand for 
Cassiar fibre, there will be no shutdown of mine opera· 
tionsin 1988. 

James C. O'Rourke, President and 
Chief Executive Officer 

} 

--C-ASSIAR 
Bits&Pieces 

Shawn complained that hi1 picture haJ never been in the 
Courier. Well, here you are Slwwn, finally a STAR!! 

We undentand the MacRae1 had some problem hanging 
onto their wallets on a recent trip to Vancom>er. Paul 
left hU on the plane and Julie left hen at Eatons.. But 
Newfoundland luck was with them both and their pos-
1essions were returned untouched! 

GiGi builds interesting greenhouses, but now we hear 
he is K9ing into the deckbuilding business.. "The best 
layed plans of mice and men!" 

Welcome back to Tim and Debbie. Wonder how Tim's 
ball injury healed?? 

Dianne and Graham really wanted to share their wedding 
video with their firends, and apparently they did, except 
;,•wasn't exactly the ceremony!!! 

Mary, Mary, quite contrury, what does your greenhou1e 
grow? 

Pat H. is teaching Ross how to cook her style. According 
to family reports the kids always knew when supper 
wos ready cause the smoke detector went off!!! Oh 
well, Pat, at least you get a whole new paint job!! 

We hear Ken is enjoying the beaches and weather now 
that he's back in Penticton. Your relatives miss you! 

Jim Peaker, do you think you have enough room in 
your yard for all your collections? Love that boat and 
trailer! 

A big bouquet to Chris and Nancy Gleason and family. 
They completely cleaned up the Simmons Lake Camp 
Ground a few weekends ago. Louise Creyke U to be 
also commended for going out to pick up the garbage 

· bags.. One question who is responsible for garbage col
lection al Simmons??? 

"I'm a grandmother," said Lorraine. "Those two puppies 
look just like my Sonny!!!" Really, lets not get ca"ied 
away! ~ 

Ollerheards at court by a local male aUXilia'J', "Since you 

women have been liberated we've all been screwed!" 
The reply from a female court worker, "I don't believe 
in being liberated. Any woman who wants to be equal 
10 a .man lws no ambition." , (ho"ay, horray. homzy!) 

We hear there are new T shirts being ordered by a certain 
day shift crew. The motif. "When the rocks come tum· 
blingdown"? 

Ted Beck is a man of many talents. He is also tall, dark 
and handsome. Some interesting facts about Ted Beck. 
Linda is nOt his wife or daughter, Karen U ''iustafriend" 
and yes, they are thinking of bronzing hU shoes at C:S.S. 

June, throwing balls at people and hitting them does 
not qualify an out! No matter how sure you are. 

Eck Trask before driving out, "I'm going to drive ~ntil 
I'm too tired, then sleep." Friend to Eck, "What do 
you think, you71 make Vanderhoof?" Eck said, "HECK 
I may make it past the gas 1tation!" 

-=-""""':,,;:,, .. Erickson Creek 
~Lomun,Lffl<o;g,,, ·' - .. ~ ... ~-.. ... .... . ..,: ,,. 

I drove around Table Mountain a couple of week.s 
ago. It wa, a magnifu:ent nonhem morning. The heat 
&om the sun burned my face, and as we climbed higher, 
the air lost its humidity and became dry, cool and totally 
refreshing. N I visited Cusac, Volag, 57 hundred (The 
Yellow Brick Ponal) and the main mine with S.upcr
intcndant, Elwood, my thoughts travelled back to the fust 
time I explored this mountain. 

John and I went for a ride (so he called it) one 
Sunday afternoon. I am terrified of heights and driving 
around, having to contend with.the drama of switchbaclu 
while peering into the depths below, held no thrill. 
However, I attended this fust adventure on the mountain 
following it again, with a few more, including a moose kill 
with Frank and Carol Kollar. 

Now, as I ready to leave this part af the country 
I find I love this mou·ntain. It is beautiful. The road, 
are in superb condition (thanks to grader operator, Ray 
McPhee) and watching' the tiny nreams gurgle along 
through a tundra filled with shrubs and wild flowers 
creates an array of mountain sccnry very few glimpse. 
Inside of it's body there lies the gold that .has sustained 
all of us at Erickaon. Without it there would be no 
mountain people, creating a legend. 

I said a very long time ago that we really should 
have a huge celebration on top of the mountain. "We 
couJd have it in Honour of the Universe. Simple, just 
celebrate not only our own cxistance, but that of our 
planet, solar system etc., etc.,! It didn't happen, and 
now I'm glad. This mountain, and what it has stood 
for is celebration enough. To all who have wa1kcd over 
it, driven around it, blasted it, and drilled into it, may 
you have found wha1 you've been looking for! 

The Longest. Day of the Year Party was another 
f1ne success. Apparently there wa.s a problem with. 
not enough lobster! To anyone who had difficulty 
please accept the apology of the rec committee. 

John O'Brian was responsible for the care- taking 
of the lobster. "Actually," says John, "it's quite a pro-
cess. I invite them up to the party, but I don't tell them 

· that they are the main course. Once they arc here, J 
talk to them in Nova Scotian, then I get them drunk. I 
hate throwing them into the brine sober, but once they 
are drunk they get ignorant and J don'! mind at all!" 

I know that the two lobsters Katherine and 
I ate were delicious, the best! 

The Boulder City Oudaws did a fine job of playing 
at 1he party, especiodly considering how cold it was. 
Even with the wind and a little rain, spirits were high. 
The bonfire, the music and the refreshmenu all added 
a uniqu e atmosphere to the antics of the evening. Chris 
Tates provecl to anyone who cared 10 look that, yell, 
he U a brunette. Just a little gray around the edges! Doug 
Desjardins was wired for sound and ready for action 
which appar~ntly he handled very well later that evening: 
Tom McGrail has plans to build a dome over the ball 
field for next yeu, "Just to keep us warm!" he says. 
I say with guys like Chris and Doug around things should 
be quite ''warm enough"! Thanlc:s to everyone who 
worked at the pany. It wu fun, funny, and the food 
was very good. 

Speaking of food, the old kitchen had a minor 
accident one fine Sunday not long ago. Seems the health 

Overheard at the Cassiar Bar. "Smoke if you want, 
I don't care but I'm going to get my moneys worth 
out of that hypnotist!" 

Congratulations Margaret and Ellie, who celebrated their 
birthdays in early June. Both gals say they are getting 
better as they get older (when they get a chance to prove 
it). Ellie's favorite gift was a button which read, "I'd 
,ptherbe 40 than pregnant." Ce la vie!! 

Mike R. U a wonderful party guest. He is also a great 
host. Furthennore thU is a man who knows how to 
dean up after a party! 

Apparently Michelle has Alfred, James, Barbara and W.C: 
hanging out in her phone. Sort of like a Cassiar Polter
geUt "They're here"! For.a good time phone Michelle's 
phone! 

OLD CASS/AR PROVERB 
He who u1es contact cement near stove U assured 
things will go BOOM! 
For further infonnation contact Walter. We're glad 
everything turned out 0.Jc. Condolence1 to Mary 
whose plant was/riecl in the mishap. 
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inspectorvisited and gave his stamp of-approval to the 

' operation, Sunday dinner was in full swing when BINGO
the heat from the kichen stove1 set off the chemical fue 

extinguishers and boy did they Work well! Everything in 
the place was coated in the powdery fire retardant. 

"The health inspector-had commended our opera
tion!" said head chef, Tun Walters. The fan is now 
fixed in the kitchen. It took a year and a half to get 

.. 1he belt tightened. 
The kitchen naff seem to be rolling along. Gloria 

ha, a unique ,olotion for dental work, I found interesting. 
A lot of people may have found the tooth story humour
ous, however I thinlc: it is very practical. I just have 
one question. ls crazy glue poisonous? 

Good recovery to Joyce Hebert who was injured 
off the job. Her bruises are healing and her spirits are 
high but she'll be off work for awhile. 

. . Also to Nonn Korchenko, a speedy recovery 
LI wuhed for him. Nonn is in the Wat.ron Lake Ho,pital 
takingaseriesoftests. 

Welcome to Eric Glyn-Jones who is now Ericksons 
Rec Co-ordinator. He will be at the mine until the end 
of August. The company has now assumed fmancial 
responsibility for the rec facility. The McDame Creek 
Rec Association remains the sleering committee. Eric 
ha.s a range of activities planned for the summer months. 
There will be bingo',, swimming and horseshoe tourna
ments. The schedule is up at the rec hall and in the 
kitchen, so have a look and come out and eniov! 

There are new miners in camp. I have noticed! 
One in particular is a fine fellow by the name of Bootleg 
Bill. Actually (and this is for the history record) he 
lives up to hi.s reputation, twice. Now he is known as 
Double Bootleg Bill, from Pickle Lake, On1ario. h ha.s 
been reported that this jumbo operator is an extrodin
ary man, however, we are not sure why! 

Tornados have been hitting Erickson lately, 
Mini ones, but strong enough to disrupt the carpenters 
at work. (Mind you it doesn't apparandy take a lot to 
disrupt this crew!) Anyhow, Joe, Tim and Bruce were 
building a small snow roof on Ron and Nadine's trailer. 
Doing a good job, the men set the roof on the trailer, 
in an instant the wind gusted, and blowing with fast 
fury lified the roof right up! Some damage wa.s done, 
luckily no one was hurt. But as Joe Hebert said, "You'd 
have to.see it tobelievc it!" 

Accountant Pat McGurie, from Total Erickson's 
Vancouver office, spent some time with the mountain 
people recently. He was at Erickson setting up accounts 
procedures for the rec hall as well as overviewing all 
of the natistical records and procedures utilized at the 
Mine Site. We hope that upon his reutrn to Vancouver 
he's recovered from th~ Longest Day of the Year Party! 

The summer ,iudents have returned to work. 
A variety of job experience can be had at Erickson. 
Given a good lcariiing experience, the summer student 
develops an attitude that is positive and work habits 
that are safe and productive. It is important to realize 
for those supervising these young people that "Donkey 
Training" is a responsibility placed in their hands, and 
it is their hands that will help mould future workers. 
Remember its the future workers that will look after us in 
our"old age"! 

Chris Crcyke U off the hill for the summer. "I'm' 
gon_e for four months," said Chris. "I'm going to enjoy my 
holiday and the guiding I do!" Chris has been driving for 
Tra-John for eleven years. 

Summer is officially here. Good travelling to 
all who are taking holidays and welcome to all who 
have chosen to work here for the season. 

The Tap/ins added a new member to their family. 
Welcome to Aran, a pure bred Sheland Sheepdog. 

W• would like to thank Jeime, Liu, Chuck, Ron 
end Karen for their quick thinking and fat actionl 
during our recent fire. 

Roa and ht Harper and family 
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BEAST MISTRESS 
By lotTaine Lanteigne 

The wild things sit regarding her 
Beasts of twilight 
Sitting in her zone of conscience. 
But the falling darkness 
Holds ,w fear, 
Not for her. 

She has lea m ed it 's way.t. 
Knowing now of the creeping 
Cold fingers that clench 
The secrets kept behind 
The empty smiles 
Of the Beasts of Twilight. 

They have fought the battle 
She and the Beast.t. 
And she kilfed the half tnttlu, 
n,e lies, the infidelities of her soul, 
With the sword 0{1mderstanding: 
Not defeated in the war of word.t. 

For she is the Beast Mistress 
Not one lays claim to her. 
And in the waning light , 

Of the etemal humlln condit ion 
She sits secure, regarding her realm 
Caressing the ingrained scars of battle! 

Illustration by Laura Anderson 

THE MYSTERY OF 
MS. Q. C. WARE 

Some people carry a quiet opinion that every 
woman SHOULD know how to cook. I agree. However, 
my opinion goes further; every 111an and every woman 
NEEDS to know how to cook. And I've given a'few good 
men in this world the oprortunity to learn how to cook 
with quality, confidence and nair. Their gratitude appears 
lacking when they wipe chopped onion off their fingers 
on to one of my virginal aprons and suggest I might 
consider changing the oil in the car. 

' One of my Chef-In-Training panners even had 
the insensitivity to suggest I might welcome the challenge 
of giving up a career to concentrate sole\y on domestic 
affairs. I tried being gentle when I explained the won
drous success of different people being endowed with 
different gifts. And I remim.Jcd him how well his doubled 
stock purchase was doing. The last I heard of him. he 
was heading to Costa Rica where domestic help can 
he purchased reasonably and without blows to the ego. 
And here I am, alone in Cassiar, ste.iming veggies and 
giving last rites to v.irious parts of chickens and cattle. 

As you can understand, my appreciation flourishes 
, for the many C'assiar women who've fed me over the 

past few years. Though I'm tempted to Jist their names, 
the fear of neglecting one of them forces me to resist 
their well-deserved r~cognition. And you can imagiOe 
how humbled I am over the stately dinners I've been 
served by some men in C'assiar. Since lhey :isked, I did 
make some culinary suggestions along with the hint 
that they try them only with a subsequent invitation. 
Sometimes it worked : other times, my host was a better 
con artist than me. 

The point is, I've tried not to be what I am oot 
and my friends have had the good grace to accept my 
shortcomings in the kitchen . or so I thought. Bes.ides. 
they all know they can borrow my past husband's cook
books anytime. 

What does 'any of this have to do with the latest 
Cassiar mystery which occurred on Friday, June 24th, 
1988? I'll gently unfold the details, but please remember 
it's a rather delicate subject for me and I'm trying to 
ward off bubbling threats of paranoia. 

I arrived home on this particular Friday with 
my two bags qf groceries which consisted of at least 
two edible items. In my sink sat the mystery . Ms. Q. C. 
Ware. Ms. Ware is a white dish with fluted edges which 
gifted people use to make quiche~. (This was confirmed 

Dease Lake Expediters 
Dease Lake Expediters are now in business 

They are agents for Central Mountain Air out of Smithers 
B.C. and Trans-Provincial--Air out of Terrace·, B.C. 

According to agent Colleen Wall there arc flights 
from Dease Lake to Ten ace; Tuesdi y and Thursdays on 
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by one of my benefactors; a reliable one. Another one 

thought it was fo1 Italian dishes, but I know how much 
he knows about cooking.) 

The dish sat silent , clean and empty. I panicked 
thinking someone took pity on me and brought food 
which was devoured by my cat. Just because she won't 
eat my food doesn' t mean she would overlook someone 
else's contribution. I immediately checked for paw 
prints. None. 

I hegan phoning my usual or possible food sharing 
souls and explained the mystery. None of them had 
dropped off a morsel. In fact, I was a little disappointed 
that none of them seemed the slightest bit guilty for 
not having done so. 

I continued the questioning throull,hout Friday 
evening and long into Saturday. The process provided 
me with numerous cups of coffee and an exquisite fon
due, but no answer. It also provided me with a number of 
possibilities; some lacking in good taste. I'll shai-e some 
of the abuse I've endured: 

a. Perhaps it was a dish left over from a Potluck 
Dinner and it's contents were so unspeakable that people 
decided it must have been cooked by me. 

b. Perhaps some man decided to see whether 
or not I was sui table company by testing my ability 
to recognize a cooking vessel. 

· c. Perhaps ii was a hint that I think about a 
reciprocal dinner at long last. 

d . Perhaps I raved over someone's quiche at 
one t ime and lied about not making quiches due to 
the lack of an app,opriate dish. 

e. Perhaps the man heading for Costa Rica gave 
one lasl opportunity for me to reconsider domesticity, 

f. Perhaps it's a gift from Gillies for being one 
of his best customers. 

Well, !hose suggestions highlighl the people 
who'll certainly never be served a crumb by me in this 
mysteriously orphaned Quiche Corning Ware dish · or 
any other, for that matter. · 

Someone in Cassiar knows how Ms. Ware arrived 
in my sink which led to this defarmation of character. 
Before I ask Don or Paul to undertake a fu ll scale in
vestigation. you may want to admit your crime by calling 
me and confessing. All will be forgiven and no room 
and board will be charged if you 're willing to exchange 
a home cooked delicacy for the baffling Ms.' Q. C. Ware. 

Trans-Provincial Air and to Smithers wilh Central Moun
tain Air on Monday. Wednesday, and Fridays. CoM ecting 
flights to points south are available in Smithers or Terrace. 

The Expediters office is located in Dease Lake, 
B.C. in the old hardware store en route to the airport. 
For more information call Colleen Wall or Jan Bruss 
at 771-3457 between. 9:00 a.m. and S:00 p.m., Monday 
to Friday. 

EDITORAL 
by Lorraine Lanteigne 

I took a long walk around Cassiar a few 
nights ago. I've never really explored "our 
town" on foo t before. With my trusty guard 
dog, Sonny, at my side I walked through parks 
and up and down streets enjoying the quiet 
of the evening and the natural beauty of the 
environment. -

I was amazed at some of the beautiful 
yards people have kept here. But saddened by 
so many empty places that -are becoming over 
grown and unkept. Fences have fallen over, 
windows are broken, and places need painting. 
I thought that perhaps some entrepreneur might 
see the possibility of a landscaping, house fixing 
business. Within a month or so much improve
ment could take place. 

Each of us that has a "plo t of gta$" 
is respOnsible for it. Pride definately plays 
a part in it, but what o f the empty places, who 
tends to them? As a community should we 
be involved in providing our att raclive face 
to visitors or should we leave the hairs and 
warts to show? I wonder if anyone even cares. 

~ Province of 
_ British Columbia 

MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 

LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Effective 12:01 a.m. Monday May 30, 1988 and until 
further notice. Highway No. 37 from Deltaie Creek 
to cassiar Junction. Dease Lake Townsite, Telegraph 
Creek Road, Atlin Highway, Atlin Townsite, O'Donnell 
River Road and Surprise Lake Road are limited to 
100% of legal axle loading as set by the regulations 
punuant to the Commercial Transport Act. 

Previous restrictions imposed remain in effect, namely: 
80% legal axle loading: 
Highway No. 37 . Ceu iar Junction to the Yukon 
border. 

All term overload permiu are invalid for the duration 
of this re1triction. VM>laton of the regulations and 
restrictiom will be prosecuted, 

Appropriate percentage of the tolerance provi~ed 
in subsection 7.06 {21 of the regulations pursuant 
to the Commercial Transport Act are applicable. 

Further restrictions may ~ imposed on short notice. 

D.P. Stead 
District Highways Manager 

FOR: Minister of Transporaatk,n & Highways 
DATED: May 26, 1988 
AT: Dease Lake, B.C. 

THANK YOU! 

I want to take this opportunity to thank 
my co-worken and many friends for their hospi· 
tality and kindness for· the party and dinners held 
in my honour. 

Thanks to the Lion's Club, ladies from the 
lab, mill office and Bill Pratt; Bill and Blackie, and 
everyone at the party for the lovely gifts. A special 
thanks to Walter for t he sketch of our family cabin 
at Chain Lakes it means alot to me. 

A huge thanks to Sherry, David, Karen and 
Gerry for all the t ime they spent on organizing and 
setting up for one heck of a bash!! I'm sure I say 

this for all that were there - THANKS GUYS, WE 
HAD A GREAT TIME! Ian and Stan are tenific 
cooks if anyone needs one for a BBO. great steaks. 
Gany and Erie will liven up any party with their 
entertainment and Gerry's M.C. ' ing put smiles on 
9!eryones fKeS . teen in some eves too, Great job 
Gerry, lloveyoualll 

Bye and take care!! Thanks everyone!! 

Sincerely. RH ~RM 

(A.K.A. Mariel 

Hypnotist Visits 
by Leslie Johnston 

Sandra R. Harding, M.H.T., C.M.H., P.L.T., 
'has been practising hypnosis in Ontario, Alberta and 
British Columbia. Her visil to Cassiar. June 9th to 15th, 
was to teach interested residents how to overcome 
problems such as smoking and weight gain with hyp
nosis. 

Her career in hypnosis began approximately 
fourteen years ago in London, Ontario. There she 
ran a' modeling agency and found the need to develop 
self confidence and self esteem in her models. She 
began to teach self hypnosis and soon decided to devote 
herself IP acquiring more skills as a professions! hyp
notists. 

"The hypnotic state is similar to the state you 
are in just before falling asleep," Ms. Harding says. 
She continued to explain the art o f undoing negative 
input and developing pm.itive attitudes. "Our con
scious mind uses only 8% of our energy. Hypnotism 
helps us learn to use more of the 92% subco"nscious. 

Ms. Harding is certilied as a master hypno
therapist by the American and Candian Council of 
Hypnotist Examiners. Patients are often referred 
to her by doctors to help them relieve stress and pain 
related to operations. 

The most common problems Ms. Harding deals 
with are smoking and weight loss. Other individual 
services available are: 

. the control of alcohol and other chemicals 

. to overcOme sexual dysfunctions 

. to conquer fears and phobias 

. to improve memory and concentration 

. to overcome stuttering and stammering 

. to increase self-confidence and self esteem 
- to improve sales ability and production 
- to develop public speaking ability 
. to improve sports performance and skills 
- to enhance personal relationships 

self-discovery regression sessions also 
be booked. 

Ms. Harding has overcome many obstacles 
in her own life by hypnotism. She believes thal people 
who are willing to put the time and effort into self 
hypnosis will be very pleased with the results. 

ANIMAL CLINIC AT CASSIAR 
Dr. Brendan Matthews, from the Central Animal 

Hospital in Kamloops, B.C., recently held a veterinary 
clinic in Cassiar. With the assistance of Lid Tuyttence, 
animal health technician, the clinic received patients 
every ten minutes on Saturday June l 8, I 988. They also 
managed over twenty surgeries. 

Matthews took his training at the Western College 
of Veterinary Medicine in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
He has heen a practicing vet for over four years. The 
service to the communi1y '6egan at the request of the 
8.C. Veterinary Medical Association based in Vancouver. 
Doug Forbes and Dereck White (who is now deceased), 
were the first vets from the clinic 10 visit Cassiar. Lid 
Tuyttence had been 10 Cassiar with Dr. Forbes in 1984. 

Matthews says it is good to get out and around to 
other areas. " Three or four day clinics in Cassiar seem to 
fulfill its needs," continued Mathews. He also maintained 
that if there was the work the clinic could be held longer. 
The cost to the consumer are slightly higher in Cassiar, 
but that is because of the uaveUing expenses incurred by 
the staff. 

"The procedures are the same. although the 
circumstances are diffe rent," said Matthews. " Mos! 
dogs spayed, stay in overnite, but here they go home. 
Although once the dog is up and moving around it is 
generallyO.K.!" 

For the information of Cassiar residents the 
Animal Hospital in Kamloops would welcome calls 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

from pet owners. "We would be more than willing to 
offer what help we can over the phone; · said Matthews. 

The clinic number is 376-7208, I04 Tranquille Road, 
Kamloops, B.C. V28 3E4.,-
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WELCOME 
We would like to send out a warm welcome 

to the Royal Bank's new manager, Mr. Ken J . Buchanan. 
Buchanan comes from his hometown of Prince Ruper! 
where he had been assislanl manager of the Royal Bank 
for four years. 

Cassiar is not new to ·Ken, as he was previously 
here from January 1979 to January 1980 as branch 
ad-ministration officer. He is looking forward to his stay 
here and plans to get involved with curling and possibly 

golfi:' '1r 1 . \'' . 
i·, .... ,:: .. i. >t .··g;'\\ . j ! 

. ' · .. · ,;_ 

'·· 

Interested in B.C. Crown Land? Jan Symthe. 
Eric Buss and Robert Brodie, land officers with the 
Ministry of Forests and Lands visited Cassiar June 9th. 
They were here to answer any inquiries people had 
on the use of Crown Land. 

Living and working out of Smithers they service 
the entire area as far as Allin. Eric Buss will be coming 
to Cassiar regularly 10 meet with people regarding 
applying for land. Cassiar's government agent, Mike 
Riseborough, is the liason between the Smithers's 
Forests and Land office. 

I 
ORDER YOUR FAVORITE '89 CAT NOW OR YOU MIGHT 
BE RIDING SOMETHING ELSE NEXT WINTER. 

The new Cats are coming. The exciting Wildcat 650, new El Tigre EXT and JaQ AFS . and all 
the other Cats you love. I've seen them at the 1989 Dealer Show and they' re better than ever. 

But don't wait until next winter. Come in now and see the exciting new Arctic Cat video and 
'89 brochure. Then order the Cat of your choice and not,only will you qualify for Arct ic Cat's pre
season offer · it's the only way you can be certain that you' ll get the Cat you want most, And 
considering how fast the Wildcat , El Tigre EXT and Jag AFS are certain to disappear, you may not get 
your first ch·oice. 

So order today, and save the Kitty Cat for your kids! 

1 BIBBEl'S CITS 
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Porfirio Nitti was born in the Cassiar Hospital 
July 5, 1964. It was an event, as proud parents Marvel 
and Frank Nitti welcomed the bouncing baby boy into 
the lives tl:ey already shared with Porfirios' older siblings, 
sister Corine and brothers Jack and Xaviar .. 

Porti recalls growing up in Cassiar as a free spirit
ed time, without stress or strains. "My parents were 
not disfunctional," says Porti, "Home was a happy 
and secure place and the family was tight." 

As a child Porti enjoyed his friends and remembers 
a life full of childhood adventures with them. " We'd 
play road hockey every night and every day. There 
was no televison then and we had to create our own 
amusement. Actually we relied on' our owri little devious 
minds to keep us entertained!" 

Life in Cassiar was safe for the kids growing 
up here. Porti says thit'l their mothers had little worry 
and that he and his friends had the "run of the town"! 
'"As long as we came home for supper by 5:00 p.m. 
there were no problems!" 

Porti remembers some of his childhood gang, 
Richard Knowles, Claire McKiernen, Harvey Callow,v, 

Bemauld Borsato and Gord Kamiah. "We had a fort behind 
the Catholic Church. We called it the "Potato Cellar." 
We'd go up there and have "bush Adventures"." It was 
an enterprise of imagination these young people ex
perienced and one can understand the freedom of play 
found in the wild places :iround Cassiar Country. "Gord 
Kamiah and I hunted a lot of squirrels together," added 
l'orti. "We were good, real good!" 

Moving into his teen years, Porti says he was 
never bored. "There were lots of dubs, lots of activity 
and the school spirit was high! The school was small 
then, elementary to grade ten. Everyone knew everyone 
else!" There was basketball and floor hockey, two 
sports well rememhcred by Porti. However the sport 
which impressed him the most was swimming. "Eric 
Glyn-Jones came to town :ind started a swim team. 
There were a half dozen of us or so who loved it and 
wetravclled,babe!" 

"Where?" I asked. 
"Oh, to Watson Like and to Whitehorse. One 

tirnc kids came to Whitehorse to compete from Hope, 
B.C. I couldn'( believe it! Of course they won everything 
in the Yukon:· said rorti. 

Porti says that he is an Italian who has never 
been to Italy. However his heritage is very important 
to him am! he ad(h that 1:c was definitely •raised in a 
very European fashion. "My mom was born in Ontario," 
Porti says, .. But she's more Italian than most Italians 
as far as I'm concerned.'' 

As did a lot of Cassiar young people. l'orti :it
tended school in Vam:ouvcr in grade eleven. le was St. 
Georges, a prcsligious private boys school. ··r found the 
academics difficul1." s.iid Porti, ··bu1 I enjoyed 1he 
boarding house! I became a prefect within the first year!" 
Porti continued to say tha1 it was during this time that he 
fell in love with Vancouver. He spent a lot of time 
"roaming (he streets". To this day it is his favorite place 
to visit. "I was lonely though," remembers Porti. "Even 
though it was against my mother·s wishes, I returned to 
Cassiar and decided to stay.·· He graduated from Cassiar 
Secondary in 198'.!. 

Porti Nitti is a worker. At age twelve he was 
mowing lawns in the summer and shovelling snow in 

the winter for the School Board. "I also painted houses; 
says Porti. "I had some pretty tough bosses (Ed Micheals 
and Lorne Armstrong) who expected . decent work.'' 

By the time he was in grade ten Porti was working 
at the Cassiar Store as a student clerk. He worked after 
school and on Saturdays. Returning to Cassiar for grade 
twelve Porti was hired once again at the store. Porti 
has remained there since. He progressed from a student 
workertoageneralclerk. 

"I am very perceptive," cites Porti. "I've picked 
up a lot of experience along the way. I also really like 
people and I like working in the store." Porti says he 
would observe what was a good seller, what moved on 
the shelves, learning the business pretty much on his 
own until Albert Quinn came into the picture. "I think 
that Albert was the first true manager that the store 
had. He was con~erned with the actual running of the 
store as a business. I learned a lot from him." 

la {._ l 
'~ '~~- ~~ Porti gets kiss from Joan, behind the meat counter at 

Cassiar Shopping Centre. 

Cecil Terris and Joan Habjan arc also listed 
by Porti as having a big impact on his education. "Cece 
is a doer," says Porti. "If you have a problem Cece 
will get to the bottom of it. Whether it is phoning a 
distributor, hauler, or another store, she'll find out 
how to fix it." 

"Joan," continues Porti, "is the type of person 
who teaches you that putting in a hard days work (not 
just for the money) allows you to go home at night 
and feel good about yourself.,. 

In 1985 Porti was put in the meat deparlment 
to run the deli and wrap meat. It was at this time he 
realized the satisfaction he received from selling a pro
duct. "You play games with yourself," said Porti. "I'd 
say, 0.K. self, you·re barbequeing chicken so, the next 
person to come around that corner you are going to sell 
them one- and you do!" 

. Porti says hC' owes some of his improvisational 
skill development to Pat Hickman. 'Tm 200d with my 
hands. so I liked shop at school, but Pat Hickman taught 
more than just shop. In his class you learned about 
work _and_ using your head! He taught you how to Plan, 
org?n!Ze, improvise and to work. 

Albert Quinn was the first person to realize that 
Porti had the ability lo sell and that he was good at it. 
However the store was going through changes 31 the 
time and the meat department was shut down. Poni's 

job became one of going across the street to the cafe. 
teria and bringing back meat. "The chefs had already 
cut it, we just sold it. Write offs were high." says Porti. 

After the sale or the store to Bruno Koch, many 
things changed, especially the meat department. "It was 
Bruno who made the difference in my meat cutting 
ability," says Porti. "He spent time teaching me. I 
enjoyed working beside Bruno. It was like working with 
a brother or even a father." 

Porti says he now knows how to satisfy the 
customer with a cut of meat appropriate to the occas
sion. "You need a roast to feed twenty? I'll build you a 
big baron of beef and I'll even cook it!" 

P,orti feels that the meat industry has become 
very impersonal in the big stores. Also he knows that 
very good money is beinl!: spent on meat. "I think there 
is room for the ''Old Butcher Shop" within the industry 
I C:on't think that the meat need cost alot more. A 
fair price fora fair product!" 

- A life chang~ has occurred for Porti. He has 
learned from past experiences that life is not just one 
big party. "We are responsible for o~r actions and have 
to realize that we have to support ourselves and who
ever else we might be responsible for." 

He regrets blowinR a lot of monev. but the bil!:
gest regret he has is disappointing his parents. "I think 

I'm on the road now where I'll be able to make amends. 
My skeletons are hanging outside my closet. I'm not 
hiding anything, but I'm different." 

Some of the "difference" has to do with a lady 
Porti says has had a major, positive, loving influence 
in his life. "In September of 1987, the new Home Ee 
teacher, Carol Kasper, went shopping at the Cassiar 
Shopping Centre. ' I proceeded to hose her as I would 
most ladies, realizing the business she'd be as the home 
cc teacher. Well, one Saturday she invited me for tea, and 
over the next two months I drank a lot of tea." Porti says 
communication is the key to his relationship with his 
lady and they have been an item ever since. 

Leaving Cassiar after 24 years, Porti with Carol 's 
assistance will be setting up a deli and butcher shop 
in Prince Rupert, B.C. "It will be similar to what I 
do here, but there will be more custom cutting as op
posed to the self seivice counter as we have." The name 
of the operation is Rainbow City Meats. Catering will 
be a sideline of the business. 

Porti says he is going to miss Cassiar and it's 
Mountain People. After a lifetime of being here it will 
be a dramatic change. "I love problems and challenges," 
says Porti. ''Now I'll have my abilities tested. I believe 
Cassiar is going to be around for many years yet to 
come. I also believe there are many opportunities for 
business here. However my opportunity has come else
:h=~~;, I feel good about it and so does Carol. I'm ready 

With that the interview was at an end. We'd 
sat for three hours talking of C,:assiar Country, its people, 
and Porti's memories. Throughout the evening I felt 
his positive energy and the excitement he cmir.inated 
was contagious. I can fathom the success this man will 
enjoy. 

/ I'I_I miss his banter at the meat counter, but 
I know 1f anyone of the ladies from Cassiar Country 
walks into Rainbow City Meats we'll be greeted with 
the old familiar line from Porti, "Hey Babe, what can 
1. do for rou today?" 

NEW GOLD MINE SET FOR AREA 
A new gold mine outside of Smithers could be 

opening up soon and the managing director of the mining 
exploration company said he hopes to have "approval 
in principle" from the guvernmcnt as early as July. 

Stafford Kelley of Teeshin Resources Ltd. which 
is based in Toronto said the company is just finishing 
up its final feasibility siudy for a mine on Dome Moun
tain. He said the mine would employ about JOO people 
and provide about 30 to 40 peripheral jobs, such as 
suppliers. 

Kelley added that the mine would pour dare 
bars, containing both gold and silver, on site. These 
bars would then be shipped and sold to the Canadian 
mint. 

Doug Flynn, of the Ministry of Energy, agreed 
the company could get approval in principle by July 

"if none of the government agencies have any major 
concerns 

He added that the ministry of the environment 
would have a "good dose look" at the proposal to see 
if there could be any potential damage to the environ
ment. Flynn said the standard gold recovery technique 
uses sodium cyanide and the ministry would want "to 
ensure adequate treatment of the effiuence from the 
property". 

Flynn maintained that even if the !,'Ompany 
gets approval, it must get several permits and there is 
'"a lot of technical details'" before ~ ! could develop a 

mine. He added that the government is not finished 
reviewing the impact study yet. , 

This would be Teeshin's first mine in B.C., said 
its managing director. Kelley said the company was 

exploring other areas of Canada for precious metals 
and that is how it found this site at Dome Mountain. 

Flynn said the site has "a fairly small tonnage'' 
and a mine life of less than three years. He added Teeshin 
must feel that economically there is enough material 
there to pay for a plant and to make a profit. 

"At the moment it's not a huge resource (but 
the company) is hoping to add to the resource as it 
goes along," said Flynn. He added that the way to 
extend the mine's life is to find other ore in the area. 

printed with per'mission from 
The Northern Sentinel, Kitimat, B.C. 
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IN.AND AROUND SNOWRIDGE ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL 
GRADE SEVEN ASSEMBLY 

The Grade Seven class is to be congratulated 
on their classroom assembly which was presented 
on May 27th. The audience thoroughly enjoyed 
the plays, particularly the creative costumes! 
Well done! 

FRENCH CLUB FIELD TRIP 

On Friday, June 10th, the French Club travelled 
to Lower Post to present a performance for 
the students of Denetia School. The trip was 
enjoyed by all (except for the bus, maybe!) 
and the Denetia students were most impressed 
by the accomplishments of al.Ir Snowridge French 
students. 

Special thanks are due to Miss Taylor for her 
work in organizing the trip and to Mrs. Pat 
Lanphear and Mrs. Karen Muir who provided 
transportation and assisted in supervising the 
expedl"tron. we appredate your tielp, Moms! 

SPORTS DAY 

Our annual Sports Day was held on June 27th 
and a good time was had by all t Special thanks 
are due to Mr. Waldera, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. 
Hyde who helped organize the day. Congratula
tions to all the participants for their sportsman
ship and to those students who went home with 
First, Second and Third place ribbons. 

LOST AND FOUND 

The Lost and Found Box has been emptied 
and its contents donated to the local Rummage 
Sale. Thanks to alt those parents who took 
the time to check it out for familiar items. 

FAREWELL 

It is with regret that we must say farewell to 
. both Mrs. Kurian and Mrs. Tyne who will be 

leaving Snowridge in June. On behalf of the 
staff and students, I would like to thank them 
both for their contributions to our school and 
wish them every success in their future endeav· 
ours. 

Mrs. Kurian leaves husband, George, 
in Mission, B.C. 

We would also like to bid fond farewell to our 
Grade Seven Class and wish them the best of 
luck as they enter High School, both here in 
Cassiar and at other places in the province. Snow-
ridge will be a different place without "the 
rabbit man", "the scarecrow" and all their 
friends - good luck to all of you!!! 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

Snowridge's office will close at 3:00 p.m. on 
June 30th and re-open on Thursday, September 
1st. Mrs. Clark will be available to handle in
quiries and new registrations from 9:00 a.m. 
to 2: 15 p.m. on September 1st and 2nd. Parents 
wishing to register new students are asked to 
do so before the first day of classes on Tuesday, 
September 6th. 

KINDERGARTEN liKADUATION 

The Kindergarten graduation ceremonies ·were 
held at 11:00 a.m. on June 17th. The students 
are to (?e congratulated for an excellent year 
of hard work (and lots of fun, too!) and also 
on an enjoyable and very professional perfor
mance. Miss Taylor is to be commended for 
he_r usual_ fine job of organizing and presenting 
this special event. Best of luck in Grade One! 

YEAR END AWARDS ASSEMBLY ' 

Our annual Awards Assembly will be held at 
1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 29th. The pur
pose of this assembly is to recognize those stu· 
dents who have worked exceptionally Well 
and made special contributions to the quality 
of life in our school. The names of the recipients, 
at the time of this writing, is a closely-guarded 
secret but they will be published in the next 
Snowridge newsletter! Congratulations to all 
the recipients of Certificates and trophies -
and to all the nominees who made the decision
making process a difficult one! 

SCHOOL SUPPLY LISTS 

The following is a list of school supplies required 
for each grade level next year. While the quanti
ties given below are our best estimate of student 
needs, we recommend that parents buy extras 
of the consumable supplies as they may have 
to be replaced from time to time. 

KINDERGARTEN 
_, 

I pair of non-marking running shoes 
5 pencils 
5 medium Pink Pearl or white erasers 
I pair small scissors 
5 large glue sticks 
I pillow (labelled with child's name) 
I painting smock 
I box {shoe, cookie tin, pencil box) to 
hold supplies 

GRADE ONE 

I pair non-marking running shoes 
Gym strip (shorts and T shirt) 
4 pencils 
2 erasers 
2 glue sticks 
I ruler (cm units) 
I set wax crayons 
I set felts {optional) 
I pairsmalt scissors 
2 standard primary exercise books 
2 unlined primary exercise books 
3 1h ruled primary exercise books 
I (school box, shoe b~x) to hold supplies 

GRADE TWO 

I pair non-marking running shoes 
Gym strip (shorts and T shirt) 

Please send $6.00 to school with your child 
in September . . Mrs. Hyde will provide all neces
sary supplies for the year. 

GRADE THREE 

l pair non-marking running shoes 
Gym strip (shorts and T shirt) 
4 pencils 
2erasers 
1 glue stick (or white glue) 
I ruler l'h: cm units 
I set wax crayons 
I set pencil crayons 

Julie Mac-Kae;;;ae 

I felt pen set (optional) 
I pair scissors 
6 standard primary exercise books 
2 interlined primary exercise books 
I unlined primary exercise book 

GRADE FOUR AND GRADE FIVE 

I pair non-marking running shoes 
Gym strip (shorts and T shirt) 
I Pink Pearl or Staedler eraser 
I blue pen 
I red pen 
I pencil crayon set 
I interlined notebook 
I geometry set 
8 keytabs 
5 duotangs 
500 sheets of paper 
I pair scissors 
I glue stick 
I metric ruler (with millimeter units) 

Please, no binders or novelty erasers, pendls 
or pens. 

GRADE SIX 

1 pair non-marking running shoes 
Gym strip (shorts and T shirt) 
8 duotangs 
500 sheets looseleaf paper 
2 blue pens 
I red pen 
4 pencils 
1 set pencil crayons 
I geometry set 
I ruler (mm Units) 
1 glue stick (or white glue) 
I pair scissors 

GRADE SEVEN 

I pair non-marking running shoes 
Gym strip (shorts and T shirt) 
4 pencils 
2erasers 
I pair scissors 
2 blue pens 
1 red pen 
I pencil crayon set 
1 felt pen set 
I ruler (mm units) 
I geometry set 
10 duotang covers 
500 sheets of lined looseleaf paper 

SCHOOL RE-OPENING 

School will re-open for all students, including 
Kindergarten, at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Septem
ber 6th. Students will be dismissed- on that 
day only at 2:00 p.m. 

On Wednesday, September 7th, our school 
will resume its normal hours of operation, which 
are as follows: 

Kindergarten entry 
Primary grades bell 
Intermediate grades bel I 
Start of classes 

- Start of recess 
End of recess 
Kindergarten dismissal 

Primary grades bell 
Intermediate grades bell 
Start of classes 

Grade One dismissal 
Grades Two to Seven dismissal 

8:40a.m. 
8:50a.m. 
8:55 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 

10:45a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

12:50 p.m . . 
12:55 p.m. 

l:OOp.m. 

2:30 p,m. 
3:00 p.m. 
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IN ~88AROUNp CAS§IAR SECONDARY SCHQQ~N-
For the first time in several years, the Cassiar 
Secondary graduation ceremony was held in the 
Cassiar Theatre. This facility certainly added to 
the atmosphere of the activity and I only hope 
that the theatre will be available for future 
graduations. 

As the " ::ourier" is providing details of "Grad 
88" in other sections of the newspaper, I do not 
want to duplicate their e fforts but I would 
like to thank all those individuals and organiza
tions who helped to make "Grad 88" a success, 
especially: 

Ms. Karen Kuechle 
The parents 
Mr. Kees van der Pol 

Ms. Amarjit Athwat 
The grads 
Mr. Koch and all his 

Cassiar Community Club, helpers 
especially Garry Periard R & S Services 
Scholarship contributors 

INTFJAMURALS 

The C.B.A (Cassiar Basketball Association) 
playoffs were won by the Celtics, who "put 
it all together" in the playoffs and defeated 
"Huber's Hoopsters" and the "Victors" to win 
the league championship. 

Basketball was the final activity of the C.S.S. 
intramural program and 1 look forward to next 
year and another successful intramural program. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
?" the students and teache rs who participated 
m the program and helped to make it a success. 

PASSPORT TO EDUCATION 

In earlier articles of the "Courier" I commented 
on the "Passport to Education" program in 
which the top 30% of the students in Grades 
9-12 will be given cash .. vouchers" to be used 
if they attend a post-secondary institution after 
graduation. 

I would like to bring to your attention that 
in late June I w ill be contacting this year's re
cipients of the program. Please note that it 
is the respnsibility of the student to maintain 
his/her passport, not the responsibility of the 
sc hool. 

STUDENT SUMMER TRAVEL 

The follow ing students wil l be representing 
Cassiar Secondary at the following events this 
summer. 

a. Ellen Artico • U.B.C. Orienta ti on 
b. Mary Molan - Pacific Rim Program, which is a 
is a tour of Hong Kong and Tha iland organized 
and sponsored by the provincial government. 

GOODBYE, SO LONG, AU REVO IR 

June is normally a happy time for both students 
and staff but it is also a time to say goodbye 
to students a nd staff who may be moving to 
different communities. 

Consequently, on behalf of the staff and students 
of C.S.S., I would like to wish a fond farewell 
to : 

- the grads of 88. 
• undergraduates who are moving. 
• staff members who w ill not be with us 

next year. including Ms. Kasper, Mr. 
Blair, Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Mercer. 

AWARDS DAY 

The annual Awards Day ceremony was held 
on Friday, June 17 and a large number of awards 
were,. presented to the students of C.S.S. in
cluding: 

ATHLETIC AWARDS 

SMALL BLOCKS 

David Lanphear 
Binder Manget 
Janice Joseph 

11 points 
10 points 
12 points 

ATHLETIC CERTIFICATES 

Volleyball Baske tball 

Janice Joseph Janice Joseph 
Annita McPhee Ellen Artico 
Amy Erickson Kelly Huber 
Jackie Roblin Darla Creyke 
Jennifer Becket Julie Creyke 
Kelly Huber Patricia Quash 
Jennifer Brocklebank 
Ellen Artico Derek Andrews 
D. J. Loverin David Lanphear 
Denise! lay Binder Mangat 
Krista Randell Robert Dostie 
Melinda Dick Adrian Dostie 

Stephen Ryan 

COMMERCE AWARDS 

Achievement Awards - 90%+ for the year 
Louise Creyke 
Kamal Athwal 

Speed Award • 40+ wpm 
Julie Creyke Jennifer Brocklebank 
Jennifer Becket Vickie Kornelson 

CITIZ!;;NSHIP AWARDS 

Patrick Ryan 
Roland Rudkowsky 
Mary Molan 
Vlado Kovacic 
Dav id Lanphear 
Nicole Deyo 
Kevin Johnny 
Duane Call breath 
Amanda Howard 
Kelly Huber 
Vicki Molloy 
Colleen Dennis 
D. J . Loverin 
Jason Hardy 
Krista Randell 
Denise Gay 
Davyd Bennett 

Sharon Carlick 
Amarjit Athwal 
Ellen Artico 
Huey Dennis 
Pam Krawczyk 
Adrian Dostie 
Zoran Radulovic 
Marty Marion 
Amy Erickson 
Sheena Billingsley 
Jackie Roblin 
Patricia Quash 
Janice Coran 
Billy Carter 
Kerrie Desjardins 
Sandi McGill 

A UDO VISUAL ASSISTANT AWARD 

Patrick Ryan 

1988 STIKINE MATHEMATICS AWARDS 

Overall School Winner. Jan Wypych 

Honourable Mention • Adrian Do.stie 
Crade Winner. Gr. 8 - Billy Carter 

- Gr. 9. Jan Wypych 
• Gr. 10 A - Sheena Billinglley 
- Gr. 108 • Ellen Artico 
• Gr. 11 - Chris Hyde 
- Gr. 12 • Dyanne Zubek 

MOST IMPROVED STUDENTS 

Vickie Kornelson Sharon Carlick 
Jan Wypych Derek Andrews 

MATH AND SCIENCE AWARDS 

Amarjit Athwal 
Mary Molan 
David Andrews 

Ron Meers 
Dyanne Zubek 
Celenka Krawczyk 

SERVICE AWARDS 

Sharon Carl ick 
Amarjit Athwal 
Mary Molan 

Sheena Billingsley 
David Lanphear 
Roland Rudkowsky 

WORK EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATES 

Kelty Huber 
Roland Rudkowsky 
John Cavanagh 
David Andrews 
Joy Mcleod 
Ron Meers 
Zoran Radulovic 
Lyle Meise 
Duane Ca/lbreath 
Sonia Saro 
Stephen Ryan 

Robert Rudkowsky 
Ellen Artico 
Corrina Boyes 
Sonia Saro 
Nicole Deyo 
Darla Creyke 
Kate Elhorn 
Priscilla Quash 
Sharon Carlick 
David Lanphear 
Patrick Ryan 

CASSIAR STUDENTS SOCIETY 

Vice-President's Plaque - Roland Rudkowsky 
Secretary-Treasurer's Plaque - Mary Molan 

HONOUR ROLL (on 3 successive honour rolls) 

0GOLD-86%+ 

Janice Coran 
Kamal Athwat 
Amarjit Athwal 

Ellen Artico 
Derek Andrews 

SILVER· 73% - 85% 

Billy Carter 
Kerrie Desjardins 
Jason Hardy 
Jose Stump 
Adrian Dostie 
Vlado Kovacic 
Vickie Kornelson 
Binder Mangat 
Chris Hyde 
Heather Louie 

Joy McLeod 
Mary Molan 
Patricia Liddle 
Jennifer Becket 
Amanda Howard 
Janice Joseph 
David Lanphear 
Sonia Saro 
Corrina Boyes 

BRONZE - 67% - 72% 

Sandi McGill 
Amy Erickson 

Krista Randell 
Roland Rudkowsky 

TOP ACADEMIC STUDENTS 

Gr. 8 Janice Coran 
Gr. 9 Adrain Dostie 
Gr. 10 Ellen Artico 
Gr. 11 Derek Andrews 
Gr. 12 Amarjit Athwal 

STIKINE TROPHY 
(Best all round senior studen t) 

This marks the final edition of "In And Around 
Cassiar Secondary" for the 1987-88 school 
year. I hope that you have enjoyed reading 
this column and I hope that it has provided 
readers with an idea of the activities happening 
at Cassiar Secondary. 

See you in September. 

1ST ANNUAL NOVEL 
WRITING CONTEST 

by Warren Cocking 

At precisely 3:30 p.m. D.S.T., April 25. 1988, 
50 fi ngers hit the computer keyboards in the fust-ever 
"Novelathon" held in Cassiar. 

Students Davyd Bennett, Jennifer Becket, .Adrian 
Dostie, Vickie Komelsen and Vicki Molloy quickly 
loaded their word processor programs, fs>rmatted new 
disks.and began typing furiously: 

The writing contest allowed for sustained writing 
over 1he course of two days. In total, the students spent 
11 hours (including two one-hour dinner breaks) writing, 
editing, thinking, and writing . some more. Students 
came into the cot'ltest .with the ideas ,firmly ill. mind, 
No written mateiial wa"s permitted to be . brought into 
the contest, although prelim inary writing and/or r'esearch 
beforehand was allowed. Consequently, 'the young 
i!Uthors wrote spontaneously to a large exten( probing 
their imaginaticin-s· While they grappled with' plot and 
character development. Their stories varied widely. 
both inst)'leand technique. · 

Poet and short-story writei, Kevin Roberts, briefly 

introduced severaJ of the formal wri ting elements the 
week before. Mr. Roberts read and conducted workshops 
for students at our school, Dease Lake. and Tahltan · 
Elementary courtesy of the · National Book festival. 

While it was not possible fo r him to participate 
in the ·'Novelachon", he provided incentive and encour
agement to our budding writers. 

All students· received either a hardcover diary 
or a paperback dictionary as a consolation prize. 

The prizes were awarded as follows: 
I st Jennifer Becket . a hardcover Gage Canadian 

Dictionary and two paperback novels for her story en
titled TOO CLOSE TO DEATH. 

2nd Adrian Dostie . lWENTY YEARS IN THE 
NH L for his story. GRIZZ LY. . 

3rd Vicki Molloy . PROPHESIES OF NOSTRA· 
DAMUS for her story, DESTINY DECIDES. • 

Here then is the winning entry from the 1st 
Annual "Novelathon" written by Jennifer Becket and 
entitled TOO CLOSE TO DEATH. 
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TOO CLOSE TO DEA TH 
"I'm home!" Kim yelled as she ran up the stairs 

to their split level home. Only silence greeted her as she 
walked into her room and put her books onto her desk. 
Three months ago Timothy Goldstein announced to the 
family that they were moving to a small town called 
Temperton. Kim and her sister, Jessica were shocked at 
the sudden news but after awhile agreed that living in a 
town would be a change from the busy city life. They 
sold their house quickly and fell in love with the Vic
torian-style house in Temperton and bougM it without 
hesitation. The house always made Kim feel alive with ilS 
brightly coloured walls, pastel paintings and lively art 
sculptures. . 

The sudden blast of heavy metal music jolted 
her out of her daydream and into reality.•· Kiin got up 
and walked fo the end of the hallway where her sister·s 
room was. Jess.ica's room was painted an eerie black 
but was mosliy covered with posters of singers and 
groups. 

Kim watched her sister for awhile as her sister 
danced from side to side with her arms flapping up 
and down. Kim cou ldn't hold ii in any longer and burst 
out laughing and Jessica, unaware that her sister was 
there.jumped. 

"Was my music too loud again?" Jessica asked 
as she sat onto her red bedspread out of breath. 

"Kind of. Where did you learn that dance?" 
Kim questioned as she sat on the bed next to her sister. 

"Oh. that. I was just making that up, it's for 
this dance contest that's happening this week. By the 
way why are you so late coming home today? You 
usually get home about half-an-hour before I do?" Jessica 
asked but Kim just shrugged her shoulde rs and looked 
away,tumingred. 

"All right sis, who is it this time. Come on you 
can te ll me?" Jess.icaurged. 

··well ... " 
·•Well what? Don't keep me in suspense." 

"O.K. his name is Jordan and he is a transfer 
student from Kirkwood and he's cute, funny and he's 
nice too. And also. ." Kim tried to continue, breath· 
Jess, but was interrupted. 

' "Whoa girl! Stop for air. You're not gonna die 
in .five minutes." Jessica laughed. They continued 
talking for awhile about school, guys and life in general. 
Jessica was eighteen and was three years older than 
Kim but they acted like best friends then sisters. Jessica 
was pretty with jet-black , shoulder length hair, chiseled 
features and a small waist which fie had to carefully 
watch from time to lime. 

Kim had short light brown hair, light green eyes 
and an athletic build. Kim envied her sister and some
times wished she could be like her, but when she told 
her sister this Jessica laughed and then replied how 
Jessica envied her. 

After supper Kim finished her English homework 
and fell asleep listening to Debbie Gibson and dreaming 
about Jordan. 

"What am I gonna wear tonight?" waited Jessica 
as she peered into her closet on the night of the dance. 
S' ) dark red off the moulder dress in one hand 
and a tight leather miniskirt in another. 

"Wear the miniskirt, with. .this black and white 
striped top and ... these black high heeled boots. Now 

quit complaining Jessie and try them on." Kim demand
ed. 

''Wow! Take a look at this.·· Jessie said as she 
twirled around in front of1<im ··You're a genius. What 
will I ever do without you." 

··Not much better than what you are doing here. 
Now get and go have some fun o.k." Kim shooed her 
sister, who was laughing, out of her room and then 
settled down fora nice quiet evening. 

A sudden loud blast of sound awoke Kim with 
astart. 

"What the heck is going on. " she mumbled 
and looked at the clock next to her ··Geez, it's two thirty 
in the morning. Who 1he heck can that be?" 

Kim peered out the window and s.aw her sister 
get off a huge motorcycle. She heard Jessie and a guy 
dressed in leather and chains talking but couldn't quite 
hear what they were saying. After awhile Jessie staggered 
toward the door as though the world was spinning and 
stumbled into her room. 

"Are you all right?" Kim asked squin ting against 
the bright light that shone in her face as she entered 
Jessie's room. 

·'Hey, how's my favorite sis. What are you doing 
up this late? It 's way passed your bedtime." Jessie 
shook her finger at her and began laughing so hard that 
she fell on the floor with a thud. 

··What is wrong with you? You look terrible.'' 
Jessie's eyes were bloodshot and scarcely open then 
realized that she must have took or drank something 
to get this way. •'What did you have tonight? Were 
you drinking or taking something?" 

"look here sis" Jessie suddenly hissed al her 
and Kim backed away. ··1 don't have to tell you any
thing alright, you're not my mother now get out of my 
room!! Jes.sie yelled then slammed the door in her face. 
Kim just stood there for a few moments in shock, then 
walked back to her bedroom with' tears fo rming in her 
eyes. 

Early the next morning Kim was awake trying 
to remember if it had been a dream that her sister scream
ed at her scaring her out of her room. Only a nightmare 
she though t to herself but as she peered into Jessie's 
room fie realized her nightmare was real. Jessica was 
lying on the floor with clothes scattered about the room 
with her arm over her eyes. 

' ·'Ohhh! My head, my eyeS, my mouth." Jessie 
complained as she got up off the floor and crawled into 

bed without realizing that her sister was even there . . 
She fell back to sleep as soon as her head hit the pillow. 

That's the only night it will happen ... only that 
night. 

"Go get your sister, Kim" Crystal Goldstein 
requested. "But she said she didn't want to be disturbed 
mom." Kim said. 

''What is wrong with her lately? She doesn't 
want to be dis turbed, she's always la1e, complains of 
being sick ail the time and seems in the past month 
developed a terrible tantrum. I don't care what she 

by Jennifer Beckett 
s.aidjust let her be disturbed.'' demanded Crystal. 

Kim reluctantly went upstairs but was afraid 
to knock so instead took one deep breath and opened 
the door and went right into her room. But the sight 
Kim saw caught her totally by surprise, there on the 
noor was Jess.ie with a round mirror containing two 
lines of a white powdery substance and holdin2 a small 
straw to her nose. 

''What the hell are you doing?" Kim yelled. Jessie 
jumped, start led by the sudden yelling she h-eard, and 
knocked the mirror off the floor sending it flying until it 
hit the chair at her desk, which caused it to iliatter into 
smaJlfragments. · 

"Great, look what you made me do you little 
sneak, you . .you rat. That cost me $45 and now it's 
wasted, Ohhh you disgust me. You make me sick!" 
Jes.sie screamed at her calling her more and more names 
as Kim stood there looking at the person she no JoOger 
could call her sister. 

She finally realized that Jes.sie's ·tantrums, her 
sickness and her new friends are part of a new world 
that many people entered but few have lived to see 
the end. Kim finally couldn't hold her anger any longer 
as she advanced toward her sister, she cou ldn't reconize. 

·'How could you do this, how could you ... !" 
Kim screamed calling her every name in the book. She 
started slapping her sister, not able to control herself. 
Unaware of her parents trying to get her away from 
Jes.\ie, who was terrified. She was finally brought to 
he r room and as the door closed she dropped to her 
knees and cried herself to sleep. 

Kim was awakened by the bright sunlight iliining 
in her room . She was placed in her bed the night before 
but didn't remember anything yet until she went to 
wake up Jessie. She found the room empty so she went 
downstairs into the kitchen, here her mother was cooking 
breakfast. 

"Where's Jes.sie?,. Kim asked when she couldn't 
find her. 

Her mother turned to face her and gave her a 
puzzled look. "She won't be here for awhile." Crystal 
said softly as she turned back to her cooking, '"Don't 
you remember what happened last night?" 

"Mom where is Jessie and what happened las. 
on my God did I really hit her? Is she alright?" Kim 
stopped then asked her mother in a whisper. "Where 
isJessie right now,pleasetellme!" 

"Dad took her to a certain place. Jess.ie was 
sick, so sick in fact that she tried cutting her wrist with 
a knife. It was from the drugs she was taking." 

Kim just looked at her mother, not want ing to 
believe what she just said. "No! No! You're wrong, 
wrong!" Kim's voice broke and she started to cry. 

·'No we're not wrong this time. There were 
marks on her wrist and a knife we found hidden in her 
desk. The drugs that Jes.sic took made her change, in 
her personality, her life, her attitude." Crystal broke 
down into tears while mother and daughter tried to 
comfort each other. 

"Can I see her tomorrow?" Kim asked between 
sobs. Con't on Page 17 
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''l!·~=ERN 
coll.EGE 

, · I.n.,~ssiar, we hav:ei, expcrienced just the tip of 
-=- !he ~storm in the past two years. There will soon be a 

permanent need for an Adult Learning Centre here 
and in every town in Canada. This is a rather long way 
of saying that the Cassiar Learning Centre will be back 
in ~eptember with a much more active role to play. 

As I write this, the Cassi.r Learning Centre is in . 
the midst of being packed up and stored for the summer. 
Many people have asked me in the past week why this is 
happening. I guess that the straight an,wer is because my 
contract runs from September to the end of May. A 
more involved answer would be that we have not quite 
caught up with the rapid growth of the Cassiar Centre. 
With no shutdown this year, this is the first time that 
there has been a reason to keep the Centre open. We have 
not entirely anticipated the growing response of ail of you 
to the programmes and services we offer. • 

Two weeks ago I attended the 1nnual meeting 
of B.C. Adult Educators held this year at Whistler. We 
concentrated our attention on trying to look 20 years 
into the future and seeing what the need would be for 
Continuing Education then. It is a fairly simple thing 
i:o look at the rapid increase in information, the tech
nological changes, the increase in leisure time, the trend 
to an older richer population, and realize that learning 
is going to become a life long experience. All of us 
arc going to have to be constantly updating our know
ledge and our skills every few years as changes constantly 
overtake us. Continuing Education is going to be much 
in demand. 

We will be open many more hours and in a much more 
regular fashion. We are on the way to becoming a state 
of the art northern Learning Centre. We will be looking 
at such things a, more Computer instruction, C D ROM 
computer referencing, credit instruction by telecon
ferencing, Amateur Radio instruction and club, Desktop 
Publishing and more. We are seriously talking about 
finding, or building a new Learning Centre to better meet 
your needs and ours. We will continue to offer all of the 
services that you have com e to expect and will do it 
in a more regular and useful fashion. We will also act 
as a resource to community groups who arc looking 
to develop organizations that will serve the people of 
Cassiar. 

It is ambitious, but in today's society very neces
sary. Not one of us can live comfortably without making 
a"n attempt to catch up with our spinning world. Many 
more of us arc going to have to acquire the skills in 
order to make a change in our careers. If present trends 
continue you will not find me packing away the Cassiar 
Learning Centre next June. Instead, we will just be 
swinging into our summeT selision. Have a good Summer. 
Northern Lights College will be back in the early Fall 
with an ambitious programme which will, we hop"' 
bcRin to meet your needs for education. 

SPECTATORS - Hindrance '?? 
On June 9, 1988, the fire alann sounded. Quickly, 

Cassiar's efficient volunteer fire department arrived 
at the scene. The call was to one of the townhouses 
and fortunately was quickly controlled. Fortunate 
also was the fact there was no other fire call at that 
time and no need for an ambulance to arrive. Why? 

In this case the hill leading to the townhouses 
ended up blocked by vehicles following the fire trucks. 
Curiosity, instinct or human nature may be why crowds 
follow emefgency vehicles. If this incident had proved to 

Traffic blocks roadway exit down Malozemoff hill. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Ralph Wong. eldest son of Adine and C.W. (Ralph) 

Wong graduated from the University of British Columbia 
on May 27. 1988. Ralph, the winner of the Sir Mark 
Turner Memorial Scholarship in 1983, received a Doctor 
of Medicine degree in addition to a Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1984. Dr. Wong will intern at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria, B.C. 

Ralph received mos! of his education in Fort 
Nelson and graduated from Fort Nelson -Secondary 
School in 1980. 

by U:slie Johnston 
be Jife.threatening, automobiles and spectators could 
easily have been a hindrance to safe evacution or the need 
for other emergency vehicles to get to the scene . 

Next time the fire a,larm rings let's remember: 
a) Traffic must keep 500 feet back from a fire truck. 
b) If you are following in a vehicle, park cars at least 
one block from the scene of the fire. 
c) Spectators must keep a good distance back from the 
house and fire trucks. The· department needs plenty of 
free space to quickly be able to get to equipment etc. 

Young spectators arrive on the scene within minutes. 

BINGO WINNERS 
Congratulations to Margaret Dickson and Georgina 

Meers, who spli t the C'assiar Minor Hockey Bingo jackpot 
of S500, June I. 1988. This was the last hockey bingo 
of the season. Some changes are planned for next year 
and any suggestions are welcomed. Contact Pheobe 
Randell or Shirley Howard. 

The Minor Hockey executive wishes to thank 
al l their supporters and look forward to seeing every
one again in the fall. 

·· , All Sai.nb< .... ~. 
Anglican Church 

SERVICES: 
1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundavi 
2nd and 4th Sundays 
Tuesdays 

THRIFT SHOP: 
MINISTER: 
TELEPHONE 

7: 30 p.m; (beginning July 3) 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
EVENING PRAYER 

7:30p.m. 

Wedneday 7 p.m. 
Rev. Allan Studd 

778-7239 

We have just finished building a green house 
out behind the Rectory. It was a lot of work, but a 
lot of fun too. It is a sign that $Ummer is here - out 
in the yard grubbing" around, getting our hands dirty, 
sprucing things, making things grow. these arc all ways 
in which I relax. It U a very necessary part of our lives. 
After 9 or 10 months of going steady dashing from 
one part of my life to another, I need to stop, do some
thing manual and begin to unwind. 

This is what summer is all about. It is a time to 
restore a balance to our lives. When I was in University• 
I spent the summers working for the Grounds Depart
ment landscaping and eating for the campus. There were 
shorter times of conversation with my fellow workers 
on the job of at coffee break. There was four or five 
months spent outdoors under the sun. By September 
I wu a very healthy and happy individual. 

I suppose that it was partly these summers which 
led me to my faith and to the Church. There was always 
an appreciation of God's world as I helped to ·create 
beauty and watched things grow under our cate. More 
than that it was a realization that this life is good° and 
it is made to be enjoyed. We know that J esus Christ 
would take periods of rest and relaxation when he would 
seek to restore both his physical and spiritual body. 
He would go away to where he could not be recongized 
and spend days just being by himself and talking with 
God. 

Summer is a ti.me of restoring our liveli. It is 
a time of caring for and pampering ourselves. It is a 
time of getting in touch with our spirit. But, ultimately 
it is a time for coming close to God. Sometimes we 
arc too busy to hear the voice of God in our lives and 
it is necessary to stop and listen. Have a good summer, 
but in the quiet, listen , you just may hear. God speaking. 
He just may be trying to say something very in1portant, 
something that could change your life. 

Our L(!dy of 
Lourdes Mission 

SCHEDULE 
Saturday Mau 
Sunday Mass 

Fr. Joseph Leverge 

7:00 p.m. 
11:00a.m. 

SOBRIETY 

ITS YOUR 

CHOICE !!! 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Wednesday - Closed Meeting 

Sunday- Open Meeting 

8:00 p.m. 

CATHOLIC 

CHURCH BASEMENT 

Phone 778-7479 
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Mary Molan 

Dear friends, family, guests, teachers, and fellow graduates 

As valedictorian, it is my honour tonight 10 

speak on the behalf of the graduating class of 1988. 
I hope that what I am about to say will hold some mean
ing and significance to all of you. 

What you see before you is a group of scholars 
who have become a close-knit family over the years 
of tedious, yet enjoyable highschool days. It is tonight, 
though that we leave the security blanket of school 
and friends, to encounter the endeavours and challenges 
the world has to offer us. Each individual has fanned 
their own dream and in so, best friends will become 
good memories along with all the other trivial events 
ofhighschool life. 

Everybody has a dream to follow. Some are 
more determined than others to follow theirs, and success 
is based on such detennination. Time is probably the 
only factor that will shorten the fullfillmcn t of our 
dreams, but without them, there is no purpose or chal
lenge to pursue. A dream does not have to be big to be. 
accomplished. Happiness of accomplishing the endeavour 
is what matters, and even the happiness of having a 

. dream is important. 
Dreams, however, could not be accomplished 

without the support of friends and family. The most 
valuable aspect is probably just having the assurance 
that there's somebody there that cares for you. Some· 
body who offers a shoulder to cry on, and yet still helps 
to save the tears for times of laughter. 

Tonight is a night where we will walk foiward 
and leave our past behind. It is a new beginning, and 
the road in front of us is full of twists and turns. We 
mily stumble or fall on our way, but we will continue 
to climb our own mountain. Tonight we stand at the 
junction point, getting prepared to move onto our dif
ferent highways and deciding which way to go. Many 
of us will take different routes and it is up to fate to 
decide where the road we choose will carry uS. 

Even so, we can never leave behind the thoughts 
of the good and bad times we shared, which will remain 
etched upon our minds for years to come. It is now that 
we stand united for one last moment, feeling the .wannth 
and beat of our contented hearts as we reminisce. 

Parents, be proud of the graduates before you. 
We salute you for your undying patience and for the 
trivial times we shared. It was your kindness and support· 
that helped us reach this special day. You gave us hope 
to carry on when everything seemed to go wrong, and 
filled our days and nights with the courage and strength 
we needed to make things better and easier. 

We also salute the teachers who have put up 
with us for so many years, trying to get us to learn and 
scolding us for not handing in homework on time. We 
even thank-you for the afterschool detentions - simply 
because we count ourselves fortunate enough not to 
have had to endure the strap!! Too bad that regulation 
doesn't exist in our homes! We will, however, remember 
you with smiles, and even more so, the substitutes that 
had to endure our class and the pranks that came with 
it. 

There are so many things that I could mention 
to you tonight, but time again will make it a memory 
for us all. However, I would like to read you a poem 
that expre:.ses all that there is needed to be said about 
theliveswewillendure. 

life is a gift, 
Which goes beyond a price tag. 
Ir paints a rainbow of pain, love, 
Happiness, and som,w, 
Though hurt and fear surround us. 
Each one must paint his own rainbow, 
For no one else can. 

Thank you. 

GRAD THEME SONG 

DREAM ON 

BY "HELIX" 

Dream on, though its hard to tell, 
though your fooling yourself. 

Dream on 
Dream on 

You can hideaway ·and there is 
nothing to say. 

Dream on 

You can laugh at me because I'm 
crying! 

You can tell your friends how much 
I begged you to stay! 

You live your fantasy's without 

me! /) 
But you 'II never know how much 

I needed you. 
DreamofL 

1r·s so easy.for you and I'm 
broken in two, 

So dream on, dream on 

You can't ever sec what yourdoint, 
tome. 

So dream on 
You can cross your heart and still 

· belying. 
You can count the reasons 

how you've thrown it away . 
You can Jive your life 

awiry without me. 
But you 'II never know, how 

much I needed you. 
So dream on 

Youaml,ughotm, .J" 
because I'm crying! 

You can tell your friends how 
much I begged you to stay 

Dream on. 
It's so easy for you, but 

I'm broken in two 
So dream on, dream on 

You can't ever see what your 
doing to me. 
So dream on. 

You can hide awiry, there is 
noth1ng to say. 

So dream on. .. 

Mary Molan presenting Valedictorian speech. 

by Garry Periard 

The Graduating Class of 1988, Honourable Guests, 
Ladies & Gentlemen, Boys, & Girls; 

I am honoured to be able to speak to you this 
evening, and when I was approached ti> speak at this 
very special celebration, the decision as what topic to 
speak on, crossed my mind many times. 

Being in recreation for almost seventeen years, 
and having a hotel administration background, I have 
encountered people from all wa1ks of life. 

I had the great privilege of being born into 
a family that cared about me and in growing up at home 
with my family, I watched my parents involvement in 
the Community. They taught me the importance of 
giving of oneself to make a community a better place 
to live in, and on many occasions, our dinner table con
sisted of 1he family and someone in the community 
that was trying to start up a new project or program 
that would benefit the people at large in the area. In 
March of this year, my mother was to be honoured 
in our community for all the years of volunteer work 
she had given, but unfortunately was unable to attend, 
due to illness. Her volunteer work offered her many 
rewards through the years. 

I look at the Graduates for 1988, and suggest 
to them that they leave the confines of their first thir
teen years with education, and go out to face a work 
world that requires very high standards, and what had 
been taught to them will detennine their future goals 
inlife. 

There are many points taken into consideration 
when I, as an employer, look over a resume and job 
application to hire. However, one very important pan 
of a resume to me is whether the person in question 
has become involved in the community as a volunteer. 
This is a detennining factpr as to whether the person 
will fit into the community, and play a major role on 
decision making for the betterment of the people around 
them. 

Seated in front of our Graduation Class is many 
hours of community involvement, some more than 
others, and they watch with a wary eye, and a lot of 
optimism, on the group of young adults on this stage, 
who have been taught the va1ues of life, and what con
tributions they Will make towards a better lifestyle 
for all concerned. 

I have encountered the individuality of each 
of the Grads, through the recreation department, and 
have seen the achievements during their school years. 
Some of the Grads have worked with the Club in various 
departments, working and gaining experience for future 
use. Other Grads have completely devoted themselves 
in community clubs or organizations, asking for no 
return for their input. Again, this had given them an 
asset for future considerations. 

Each one of you sitting on this stage, are unique. 
Priorities differ, coming from different upbringings, 
however, there is one general consensus, and that is 
the fact your family and friends are here this evening, 
very proud that you have achieved one of the majoi
goals in life. You leave the security of your family 
to make your own mark in life. 

Some of you have decided to further your educa
tion immediately, and pick a profession or trade. Others 
have decided to take a year or two off, and gather some 
money before continuing on with their education. To 
the latter, I throw caution to the wind, and suggest 
very strongly that the intent be carried out as planned. 
When one has been in the work force and has earned 
wages for any length of time, education is put on the 
back burner. Don't make that mistake. 

To each of the Graduation Class, I give my con
gratulations, and will sit with anticipation on hearing 
of your achievements in the future. 

A Jot of love, faith, and hope goes with you 
tonight from this theatre, and I close by stating "Enjoy, 
and celebrate safely." 
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ROBERT RUDKOWSKY (18 

ESCORT 
NICOLE DEYO 

I plan to take a year off school. Then 
I will take accounting at the NonhWest 
Co mmunity College in Terrnce. 

£.W:ORT 
CL YE DENNIS (15) 

DYONNE ZUBEK (16) 

I plan to attend the Un iversity of Victoria this 
fall where I will be majoring in science and phy
sical education. After complet iing my B.S.C'. J 

would like to 1.-ontinue my schooling in a medical 
faculty where I hope to become a paetiatucian. 

ESCORT JOHN SETHAN (18) 

DA VE ANDREWS (18) 

ESCORT 
NICOLE LA (11 months) 

CORINNA BOYS (17) 
ESCORT 

GLEN MC LEAN (20) 

RON ME_ERS (17) 

ESCORT 
AMANDA HOWARD (14) 

MARY MOLAN (18) 

I plan to attend the University of British 
Columbia where I can pursue my 1,:areer 
goal to become a physiotherapist. I 
intend to achieve a B.A . in this field 
after four years of study and hope 
to own a rehab center in the future. 

ESCORT 
PETER WATT (20) 

CELENKA KRAWCZYK (17) 
ESCO~T 

DANNY WALTERS (16) 

PAT MOTH (19) 

After graduation I plan to move into 
the work force and perhaps take some 
post secondary schooling. 

ESCORT 
AMY ERICKSON (15) 

I plan to take a year off school and 
work to save money fo r my education. 
I plan to take a business management 
course at Vancouver Community C~Uege. 

ESCORT ROBBIE RANDALL 

1988 

ROBERTA LIDDLE (18) 
A. K.A. Bobby Jo 

After graduation I plan to put on about 
20 pounds in the first five months! 
When my child is born I plan to stay 
home and raise him/her. Eventually 
I hope to take college courses in Day 
Care or work with handicap?Cd children. 

ESCORT. 
DANNY ANDREWS (22) 

DAWN LOVERIN (17) 
A.K.A.- D. J . 

My plans are to work over the summer 
and then. go to college.to become a 
st ill life photographer. 

ESCORT 
DAVE THOUT (21) 
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AMARJIT ATHWAL (18) 

After graduation I plan to work for 
the summer in order to make money 
to go to university . I will most likely 
t,e going to S.F.U. where I. plan to take 
Sciences. 

ESCORT 
KAMAL ATHWAL (15) 

PA TRICIA QUASH (17) 

I plan to take a few months ofT school 
to earn money, so as to continue my 
education. I then plan to take a two 
year secretarial program at Lethbridge 
College. 

ESCORT 
DA VE DUKE (19) 

GARREDHUBER (17) 
My immediate plans are to try and get a job with Cassiar 
or Erickson. When I get enough money saved up. I 'll go 
to college in Victoria to become an electrician or surveyor. 

ESCORT 

JULIE CREYKE (16) 
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PRESENTATION OF SCHOLARSHIPS 

Steel Workers Local Union Scholarship 
Mr. lJa,.,id Liddle Amajit A thwal 

Cassiar Mining· Leadership 
Mr. Bob /Ang/Ord Mary Molan 

Cassiar Mining· Academic 
Mr. Bob Langford Dyonne Zubek 

Provincial District A ward 

Mr. Keith Lanphear Corrina Boytl 

School District No. 87 Scholarship 
Ms. Joanne Voss Amarjit Athwal 

Cassiar Shopping Centre 

Jua11Habja11 MaryMolan 

Cassiar Hair Design 
Miss Amy Erickson Dyonne Zubek 

Governor General's Award 
Mr. T. Beck Amarjit Athwaf 

PUBLIC 

HEALTH 
Happy spring/summer!! It has been almost o ne 

year since I started offering Public Health Nursing services 
to Cassiar and the surrounding areas. Cassiar has a great 
deal to offer in health promotion. Human energy is 
abundant fueling many exciting and creative programs 
and functions. 

The purpose of this article is to increase awareness 
of the services available from Public Health Nursing. 

The services offered by· the Public Health Nurse 
are many. The overall goal of preventive programs in 
Public Health Nursing is to establish and maintain optimal 
health of individuals and communities motivated through 
knowledge and recognition of their responsibility; their 
vulnerablity and their ability to have control over their 
own health. 

For children, youth and the family, child health 
clinics are held. Counselling, immuniza1ion and vision 
and hearing screening are offered. The emphasis is on 
prevention by increasing knowledge regarding growth 
and development of children, parents and families. 

lnfonnation on parenting skills has been identified 
by the community as needed. Family counselling is 
available to assist in problem solving through stressful 
times as well as in increasing awareness to prevent those 
stressful events. 

Within the schools the Public Health Nurse is 
used as a guest speaker, resourse person and to screen 
for viMon and hearing and to refer for health concerns. 
The 1988.89 school year will find the Public Health 
Nurse increasing her contact with the secondary school 
students emphasizing health promotion. 

For adults, immunization and family planning 
information is available. All adults should be immunized 
against tetanus and diphtheria every ten years. lnforma· 
tion on immunizations needed for traveling abroad 
as well as the immunizations themselves are available 
from the health unit. A great deal of infonnatioll of 
family planning is available from the Public Health Nurse 
who offers counselling on birth control and on unexpect· 

ed ptegnancies.- ~· ' "·-
Prenatal information is offered on a one to one 

basis. The Public Hea1th Nurse is a resource and support 
person to teach and consult with couples experiencing 
a pregnancy. With the increasing number of pregnant 
women a prenatal support group is in the plans. ~ 

For the elderly, flu immunizations are available 
in the fall season for anyone over 65 years old or for 
anyone with a chronic medical condition. In the north 
Public Hea1th Nursing coordinates with Long Term 
Care services to assist in helping those to remain in their 
home environment as long as possible. 

For the community as a whole the services for 
health promotion and disease presentation are many. 
The emphasis is to increase knowledge regarding health, 

. lo promote behavoir change to healthy lifestyle and to 
avoid health risks. 

Public Health Nurses are well versed to discuss 
a· wide range of hea1th practices and issues concerning 
nutrition, physical fitness, smoking, use of alcohol and 
other substances, stress management, accidental injuries, 
prevention of unexpected pregnancies and prevention 
of sexually transmitted diseases. The investigation and 
controlling of communicable diseases is another function 
of the Public Health Nurse. 

All discussions are confidential and therefore 
will not be discussed with anyone unless the individual 
requests or agrees to do so. 

Public Health Nursings emphasis is on maintain· 
ing personal self esteem and promoting appropriate use 
of the health system through self responsibility for 
health. With the community's active involvement, disease 
presentation and health promotion can be obtainable 
goals. Groups or individuals in the community are en
couraged 10 contact me for information on areas of 
interest and concern. 

For two weeks every four to five weeks I am 
a resident in Cassiar. The office is in the government 
building, opened from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
to Friday . . I am available daily by phone where if you 
happen to get the answering machine a message will 
state when I will return to Cassiar and when immunization 
clinics will occur. The answering machine is accessed 
every day by long distance for messages. So please 
leave your name, number and any message. Your call 
will be re1urned that day or the next. 

For more information or comments please contact 
Carlin Miroslaw at 778.7752 or write Box I 58, Cassiar, 
B.C., VOC JEO. Or flag me down on the street. Your 
questions, concerns, comments and interests are welcome. 

CASSIAR AMBULANCE 
What Happens Now? 

The ambulance service provided by the Emergency 
Health Services for the Cassiar area has been the subject 
of much speculation in recent m·onths. 

The government has raised the possiblility of 
priVatization of some or all of the services 'provided 
by E.ii.S. The true nature of these pi-oposals have not as 
yet surfaced. Based on some five years experience with 
the local unit; my personal opinion, is that the chances of 
a private firm taking over the local service and providing 
the equipment and service currently available is very 
remote. This is mainly due to the low volume of calls in 
the area. I would suggest that all residents and firms in 
the Cassiar area write to their MLA and the premier's 
office to express their concerns on this subject. Only 
your voice and action will make sure the local situation is 
truly understood and the hazard of losing the local 
service be avoided. 

Another important concern of the local unit 
and the current crew members is the lack of response 
to our advertisements for additional crew members. 
At this point in time we have only eight crew members. 
This includes two new members who have just joined. 
Due to the "on call'' nature of the job this number 

T ball players patiently 

wait their turn. 

Marvel Knudslien shows 

them how its done! 

by Brian Lundale 

is far too few. Ideally we would like to have fourteen 
to sixteen crew members. It is very trying to be "on 

call" for weeks on end in additio~ t~ h~lding down 
a regular job. Many crew members do get tired and 
wonder why they do it. So we arc asking the communit)'. 
to realize that the only way to keep a high level of service 
is to have the volunteers to provide this service. 

The Cassiar Ambulance needs your help so please 
consider being a part time attendent. Preference will 
be given to candidates who meet the following qualifica· 
lions, but those candidates who are willing to obtain 
these qualifications (if hired) will be considered. 

I. Industrial First Aid Ticket. 
2. Class4 Drivers License. 
3. Age 19orover. 
4. Consent to criminal records search. 
Please consider this request for volunteers and 

contact the local unit chief or a crew member for an 
application. 

Mary Ryan 
Unit Chief 
Box 276 
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CASSIAR 
LIONS 
CLUB 

1988 marks 25 years of Lions service to the 
community of Cassiar. Through various fundraising 
events, we have raised the money necessary for our 
many projects. We have used the funds to: 

· sponsor an annual School Bursary 
. support local minor sports organizations 
• sponsor a minor sports organization of our own 
•set up an outlet for lottery tickets 
· construct the Lions Swimming Pool 
· set up a picnic area at Boya Lake 
· construct a shelter and docking facility at Sim. 

mons Lake 
· pµrchase a bingo machine and cards 
· purchase musical instruments which have been 

donated to 1he High School 
· purchase equipment for our local playground. 
We provide many services 10 Cassiar. These 

include: 

· maintenance of the cenotaph and conduction 
of the annual Rememberance Day Services 

. annual cleanup of the local cemetary 
· annual cleanup of the Boya Lake picnic grounds 
· organizing an annual Xmas toy drive for the 

residents o f Good Hope Lake (This service 
was turned over to our Leos Club) 

Some of our future plans include: 
· construction of bus shelters at Good Hope Lake 
· construction of new picnic tables for the Boya 

Lake site 

· construction of a playground and ball park 
at Erickson 

· maintenance and cleanup ofCassiar's local 
playground 

· expansion of our sports program to include 
a minor hockey team. (At present, we sponsor 
approximately 120 children in T·ball, slowpitch, 
soccer.and basketball) 

The Cassiar Lions have served their community 
well. In addition to community services, we have donated 
funds to charitable organizations such as the Rick Hansen 
Fund, Children's Hospital, and the C.N.1.B. We look 
forward to serving another 25 years! 

Cassiar Mining 
Co;rporation 

Cassiar Mining Corporation today announced 
the acquisition of Similco Mines Ltd., a wholly owned 

·subsidiary of Newmont Mines Limited. Similco owns 
all of the assets of the Similkameen mining operation. 

The Honourable Claude Richmond, Minister 
of State for the Thompson·Okanagan, and the Honour• 
able Jack Davis, Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
Resources assisted Similco Mines Limited with this 
transaction. 

The Similkameen operation consists of an open· 
pit copper mine and mill near Princeton, B.C. with annual 
production o f 56 million pounds of copper, 15,000 
ounces of gold and 400,000 ounces of Mlver. Annual 
sales at current metal prices are in excess of S60 million. 
The mine has proven ore reserves of 55 million tons 
grading 0.46% copper which is sufficient to sustain 
7 years of operation and additional possible reserves 
of 60 million tons. The operation currently employs 
330people. 

The acquisition of the assets from Newmont 
by Similco for $ 10 million will be paid from a portion 
of Similco's future net cash flow. At current metal 
prices this acquisition is expected to be repaid rapidly 
and have a Mgnificant impact o~ Cassiar's earnings. 

Cassiar Mining Corporation currently operates 
an open pit mine at Cassiar, B.C. with annual sales in 
excess of $55 million. The Company employs 313 
people in B.C. 

For further information, contact: 
Mr. Tony Kana 

· Vice President, Finance 
Cassiar Mining Corporation 

2000 · 1055 West Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

V6E3V3 

688·2511 
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by Lorraine Lanteigne P,geJ•JucASSIAR LION 's CLUB· 
PRESIDENT'S APPRECIATION NITE 

On Saturday, June !Ith, the local Lion's Club 

held it's Presidents Appreciation Nite at the Lion's Den. 
A mexican dinner organized by Lion, Ju.dith Knapp, 
was served buffet style to the members and guests. 

Uon, Judith Kn:tpp. prepared mcxicin ' food rrom her 
repertoire of famous recipies. Judith is an exquisite 
cook. Several ''Hot Tongues" w~rc seen lapping up 
liquids after tasty surprises in the salad! 

Six new members received their pins with a Past President, Norm Cosnett, delivering final message 

warm welcome extended to them by president Norm to Lions. 
Cosnctt. They are Vince and Debbie Dlck, Brian and 
Darlene Dick and Jeanette and Bill Ashcroft. This was 
one of Norm's last official duties as president of the 
Casslar Lion's Club 

It was with pride that he presented award-s o( 
appreciation to Lion Of The ,Year and incumbent pre
sident, Stan Carter. Debbie and Darlene Dick were 
honoured for their volunteer work at the Lion's play
ground ; Pat Waldera for his work with minor'sports ' in 
Cassiar. -

A spe __ dal posthumus award was given t,o Ra!( 
Voss in memory of his dedication to Lioni~m. This . 
award will be presented to Ralrs wife , Margaretin Kelov.:-· 

- -~ . 
Special guest, . Kare1_1 Muir, Mother Of The Year .. 

for 1987) received her plaque from .the Lions and pins 
were presented to Lions Shell.Y Cosnett, Joyce Hebfrt , . 
Judith Knapp and Pat Waldera for "working their butts 
off'. . Stan Carter was installed as the new president 
of thC Cassiar Lions. " 

In his final speech Norm Cosnctt reminded the . 
club that it needs workers, people who arc willing. to give 
of their time for the cause of the Lions. "There are no 
kings or queens in a club like this," said Cosnctt. "We all 
need to work together!" 

Cosnctt issued a challenge to new president, 
Stan Carter, to increase the membership and to continue 
to build the Club. In his reply Carter stated , ''With 
your help (addressing the membership) WE can do it!" 

The Executive for the 88-89 season are as follows: 
Presidq1t , StanCarter 

Vice President, Valdimer lsidoro 
Secretary, Shelly Cosnett 
Treasurer, Wayne Murray 

. Tail Twistei-, Pat Waldera 
Board of Directors, Judith Knapp & Pat Waldera 

Lion's receive much earned recognition 

Nonu Cosnett presenting Lion of the Ye.1r .1ward to the Lion's new president. Stan Carter: Pat Waldera volunteers many hours in Casslar working the the "kids" The softball games )I ~"'"""""""-"""'"-"'""' ~ 
Debbie and Darlene Dick receive award for volunteering many hours of work to keep Mother of !he Year for 1987, Karen Muir, receives a plaque. Karen is now planning on 

the Lions Playground clean arid safe last summer. becoming a Llon's member. 

TOO CLOSE TO DEA TH by Jennifer 
Becket 

From Paite 16 

''T~ey said to give her a week to settle down 
and know why she's there." 

The week seemed to drag in front of her and Kim 
couldn't concentrate on her school work, No one k.new 
why Jessie was away so Kim gave them a flimsy excuse 
saying that she was sick, but they accepted it. thinking 
that· she would be back to school any day. Finally Friday 
came, slowly but it came, and Kim was nervous as she 
thought about what was going to happen during her 
visit with Jessie. Crystal didn't let her miss school and 
Kim barely made it to the end of period five. Finally 
when the dismissal bell went, Kim dashed to her locker 
and almost ran all the way home. As she entered her 
house she told henelf to calm down and that there 
was nothing to worry about, If only she could believe 
what she was saying, she thought to.herself. 

The drive was an hour long, Kim started to bite 
her nails since she couldn't think of anything else to 
contain her nervousness. Finally they arrived to a turn
off and came to a sign that said "DRUG REHABILIT A
TION CENTRE" and proceded down the windy, dirt 
road until they came to a dreary grey building with barred 
windows and several people roaming around near the 
building. 

"Oh .my God" Crystal whispered as she gazed 
at the bleak surroundings in front o( her. '"It looks 
like a prison camp." 

But still the Goldsteins, minus one, walked into 
the building and told the rCCeptionist why they were here. 
They were told to take a seat and Kim sat at the edge of 
·her seat wondering what she was going to say to her sister. 
About half an hour later they were allowed to see her 
but only one by one. So Crystal then Timothy went in, 
one by one, each staying about fifteen minutes, Finally 
Kim was told that she would go in and see Jessie. She 
took one deep breath, stood up and steadied herself 
before she could trust herself to walk. She approached 
closer to the door that was in front of her and went in. 

The first object she saw was her sister dressed 
in a casual looking uniform, her hair Was dull, her eyes 
were red and she had lost weight. The room was painted 
a yellow color to make the visitors and the visited sup
posedly feel more at ease. 

Kim took a seat opposite of her sister and started 
biting her nails. 

"You always did bite your nails when you were 
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Kelowna, 8.C. 
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nervous." Jessie spoke, Her voice sounded different 
to Kim's ears as though her feelings no longer counted 
in her world, 

"Sorry, um .. how are you doini;. here?" 

"Well, the food is disgusting, the counsellor here 
treats us like criminals and the people here are weird." 
Jessie got up and walked around the room. "So, how 
are you doing in school?" 

Kim shrugged her shoulders and answered, ''O.K." 
"How are mom and dad doing? Are they holding 

up?" Jessie turned and looked hard at her. It was as 
though she was trying to read her thoughts. 

''They are doing alright, but they are always 
quiet, too quiet it seems. Your friends have been asking 
me where you've been this past week'!" 

"Funny, has it been the week. I thought today 
was Wednesday. You know that every Wednesday we 
gather in this ·big group and talk :about stuff. It's like 
they're trying to make a family out of it." Suddenly 
the room was quiet and all Kim could do was look at 
her wondering if she was ever going to get her sister 
back, Finally she had to ask just two more questions 
before she left no matter what, she was gonna explode 
any second. 

"Why did you do this to yoursel~" Kim asked. 
"I don't want to talk about it, 0.K." Jessie's 

voice became tense. 
"But why. Did you ever think of what it could 

do to us?" Kim pleaded. 
Suddenly Jessie clenched her fists, making her 

knuckles white and went to the wall and started pounding 
at it. "Why does everyone ask me that question? Why 
is it that it's their fault for what happened to me but 
it's not. I did it, in fact I wanted to, .How do you 
like that, huh?" Jessie was out of cont,rol. screaming 
she grabbed the chair in front of her and smashed it 
against the wall. The chair broke in half but she kept 
smashing it into the wall with all her force. ''Why! 
Why!" she kept screaming at anybody who could hear 
her. She threw the chair from her hands and it slammed 
into the wall and landed on the ground in a heap. Jessie 
turned to Kim, her eyes we re full of rage · and her face 
red from anger. She got down on her knees and started 

to pound the floor. 
''Stop! Stop it, please. Don't! Stop!" Kim 

yelled at Jessie. Kim go1 off the chair and fell down 

THANK YOU 

A big sunshine award to the Cassiu Lion's Club 
for the first roses I've ever received and for the en
joyable champagne; and those who voted me "Mother 
of the Year". It's been wonderful to be part of the 
community and to meet all the beautiful young people. 
I will never forget your warm friendships, 

Many thanks, 
Frances Sherlock 

l 
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on her knees crying, burying her face in her hands, back 
and forth until her words, were mumbled. 

Jessie stopped pounding the floor and started 
crying also. She went over to her sister and hugged her 
pulling her as.close to her as possible, trying to stop her 
~rying: The door was suddenly opened as two people 
m unifonns, one with a straight jacket and the other 

with a needle but stopped as soon as they saw the two 
sisters crying in each others arms and closed the door 
behind them quietly. Jessie .and Kim didn't even know 
that the men were there as they both tried to close out 
the world around them. 

"I'm sorry Kim, I'm sorry. God I can't believe 
what I did to mom, dad and especially to you. I'm 
sorry. Will you ever forgive me?" Jessie sobbed holding 
her little sister thinking that it will make the hurt and 
pain go away. 

"Just do one thing for me. Just this one and 
only thing, for me, mom, dad, and yourself." Kim 
pleaded looking into Jessie's brown eyes. 

''What isit1" 
"Just get well and come home. I miss you." 

Kim said. 
"I'll try but it won't be easy. You k.now that 

I won't improve over night? But I'll try, if it's not for 
me it's for you O.K." Jessie said then she continued 
"I might be in here for a while so tell myfriends that 
I went away for awhile and· come and visit me ever)' 
weekend. And if you don't you better be careful!" 

Kim smiled at her sister for the first time in a 
long time. gave her one last hug and went with her parents 
to their home feeling once again happy knowing that 
soon Jessie would be alri.eht. 

March 14, 1987 
It has been one year exactly since Jessie finally 

got out of that rehabilitation from !he drugs she took. 
I never knew how much I loved her until we were apart 
for that period of time. Now she's content and trying 
to get through her first year of college. We never talk 
about the past but we never forget it either since ·it 
will always be in our minds for the longest lime. 

Kim clo~d th~ .book she was writing in and locked 
it and went down the hallwa)' to Jessie's .fOOm. It was 
now painted a soft violet shade with colorful paintings 
instead of posters. Kim came to the bathroom d.oor 
and knocked to see if Jessie was o.k. She heard a loud 
crash, so she opened the door seeing her sister picking 
up pieces of glass with white powdery substance scattered 
on the bathroom floor 

CASSIAR COURIER 
We wish to thank all our 

contributors and to let you know 

the · deadline for the next issue is 

July 19, 1988 

' • I • GET INVOLVED 
Are you concerned about the develop·ment of 

NORTHERN BC ?? 
Do you care about what the government does in 

your area of the province ?? 
Become part of the Nechako Regional Social Services Committee. 

If you feel you would be interested please send your name and a short 

resume' of your community involvements to; Ross Harper, Box 667, 

Cassiar, B.C. VOC IEO, On or before July 15. 
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HOW DO THE LONGER STORE HOURS AND OPEN 
EVERY DAY EFFECT YOU ??? 

MARLENE SHIPLEY 
"Now that the hours arc more consistant 
it's easier to remember when its open." 

SHEENA BILLINGSLEY 

"I guess they arc fine." 

KERRIE DESJARDINS 

"It's better because now you 
can return videos on Tuesday 
and not have to pay extra." 

TED BECK 

" It makes no difference 
to me, I only shop on 
Wednesdays." 

CLAUDIA BUNCE 

"It's nice to h;i.ve it con
sistant." 

JASON HEBERT 

"Excellent! Now I ·can 
go in every day at lunch 
and return all my movies." 

JUNE EVANS 

"J think i t's great and much more con· 
venient, especially for working parents." 

JAMES LANTEIGNE 

"I figure that's good idea." 

ON CAMPING AND PARKS IN B.C. 

CAMPING: THE INEXPENSIVE FAMILY VACATION 

By Karl Bruhn 

Faced with rising costs on all sides, many families 
are cutting the time allotted for vacations or even putting 
holiday plans on hold. Yet even a cursory glance at 
possible alternative vacation plans will show there is 
little need to either curtail or abandon plans for the 
annual family holiday. A recent study of vacation costs 
indicates family camping trips are among the least expen
sive vacation options available while at same the time 
helping cement family ties in ways increasingly rare in 
today's world. 

The study, undertaken by an international public 
accounting firm at the behest of various camping interests, 
used a hypothetical family of four in determining com
parative vacation costs. II found camping vacations 
were the most economical of eight_vacation types studied, 
regardless of t rip distance, duration or region travelled. 
Camping vacations were found to cost SO per cent less 
than comparable car/ho tel and train/hotel trips and 
75 per cent less than air/hotel vacations. Travelling by 
recreational vehicle, the study found a typical eight
night vacation would cost $516 U.S. for a family of 
four provided they cook a majority of their own meals 
and stay in campgrounds (average cost $ IO/night. 

While the study does not consider the capital 
costs of purchasing an RV (too many variables, it claimed) 
such costs are mitigated over t ime and by the potential 
resale value of the unit. Costs can be further reduced 
by purchasing a used RV or investing in less expensive 
folding tent trailers or one of a variety of quality family 
tents now on the market. 

The large ·tents now available from major dis
tributors are a far cry from the heavy canvas monsters 
of old, are relatively inexpensive, come with many options 
(sc_reened, weather proof dining shelters, etc.) and provide 
more than adequate protection from the elements.. Re-

sides few shelters can top tents when it comes to the 
matter of quality of experience. There is a wonderfully 
romantic element to tent camping which even the best 
RVs fail to capture. 

Costs increase only marginally when the added 
expense of sleeping bags and various camping paraphe0r
nalia is included. For family camping purposes such 
gear need not be of the high calibre and expense de
manded by specialty groups such. as hikers, climbers 
and true wilderness travellers. Costs of · thcse items 
are furlher offset by their versatility; the same equipment 
can be used for everything from fishing and hunting 
trips to simple overnight stays with friends and relatives.. 
With reasonable care such equipment will last a long 
time, providing many years of affordable holiday fun. 

None of this takes into account the intangible 
values of the camping experience itself. Nowhere does 
the old adage "the family that plays together stays to
ge1her" apply more than to a shared outdoor experience 
such as a camping trip. Outdoors, over a fishing pole, 
around the evening campfire or even sharing in one of 
a number of simple campsite tasks, families are drawn 
together and life-long relationships cemented. Far re
moved from the stress and cares of day-10-day living, 
the time is found to share and listen; to rediscover one 
another and the simple joys of nature. It is part of the 
magic of the camping experience. 

Once having decided on a can1ping vacation 
and invested in the necessary equipment, the only re
maining question is where to go. Motoring to far-flung 
destinations will greatly increase costs. A sensible cost· 
cutting alternative is stay within B.C. and take advantage 
of the extensive provincial parks network. While there 
is a small fee for use of these parks, this is greatly out
weighed by the many services offered, especially for 
family groups. 

Besides being located in areas of outstanding 
natural beauty, usually near or on good fishing waters, 
many provincial parks offer guided interpretive programs 
at no extra cost. These programs of walk, talks and 

The bees are buzzing, 

the trees are in bloom 

and the Stikine River is OPEN!! 
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other activities related to the natural and human history 
of the park and surrounding area add immeasurably 
to the benefits of the trip. As well, provincial parks 
offer the security of patrolled campsites not available 
elsewhere. 

Few people are aware just how extensive the 
provincial parks network has become. For instance, 
in the Kootenays alone, there are 61 provincial parks 
ranging from large hike-in wilderness parts such as Mount 
Assiniboine and Top of the World to drive-in camping 

parks such as Champion Lakes and Kokanee Creek and 
boat-in parks such as Drewry Point and Ole Johnson. 
All offer the stunning sky-high scenery of the Kootenys 
and a variety of special features such as groomed fishing, 
waters, interpretive programs, self-guided nature t rails, 
campsites tailored to either RV or tent use, flush toilets 
and even adventure playgrounds for children. 

For more information on parks in the Kootenays 
write the Ministry of Environment and Parks, Parks and 
Outdoor Recreation, IOI . 1050 West Columbia Street, 
Kamloops, B.C., V2C 11:.4. For more specific information 
on the east or west Kootenays, write the Parks and 
OutJoor Recreation ofOce at either, West Kootenay 
District, Kokanee Creek Provincial Park. R.R. 3, Nelson, 
B.C. VJ L SP6 or East Kootenay District, "1hsa ProvinciaJ 
Park, Box 118, Wua, R.C., YOB 2KO. 

Contact : Rick Howie, Parks an~ Outdoor Recreation, 
Ministry of Environment and Parks, 

Victoria, B.C. 
(604) 387-4341 

Come and have a taste of Spring at the 
is under PROTEST 

ST/KINE RIVERSONG CAFE 

HISTORIC 

BEAUTIFUL 

B.C. approved guest rooms 
(kitchen facilities available/ 
Cafe features home-cooking 
(Sti!<ine Salmon a specialty/ 

DEALERS FOR: 

gas and oil 

Boat charters 

Inglis Appliances - Stihl & Husqvarna Saws 
Johnson Motors Bombardier Ski-doos 

_ Makita Power Tools Sharp TV's & VCR's 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION, 
PHONE 235-3196 

We are fighting the weather 

means more new BA THING 
SUITS 

SHORTS 

T-SHIRTS 

So please help us ~ 
~ with our battle D 
~ to beat the drearies 

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY 2:30 to 6:30 

FRIDAY 2:30 to 7:30 

. SATURDAY 10:00 
222 

...... 
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PARTICIPACTION DAY 

Ping Pong Anyone? The· kids had a "ball" blowing these 
little noaties across the pool. Thanks to all of the .. older" 
swimmers who were so helpful in assisting the little 
ones with their races. 

FUNRUN 
by Leslie Johnston 

There were 13 participants, ages 8 and up. that 
took p;irt in the 5km Fun Run, May 28. 1988. Antici
pation ran high at the starting gate. as the caller shouted. 
"On your mark, get set, GO!" 

The first runner to come in was Dave Schmidt. 
who clocked the winning time of 17.1 4 minu tes. With 
steady determination, the last runner made it in at 46.03 
minutes. Thanks go to Dave and Holly S~hmii..lt who 

organized this Fun Run. Much appreciat ion also to 
all who participated. Good Work Everyone! 

FIRST PLACE 

Left to righi: Chad Clark, Lisa Lanphear, Dave Schmidt. 
Holly Schmidt. 

POOL FUN JO &""'" 

FRONT CRAWL 

11 & 12 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

On May 28, 1988 a Fun Day was planned for 
the Cassiar Pool. Events included compet:ltive swim 
races as well ·as fun team races such as the Ring Buoy 
race and Ball Race. 

Organizers Eric Glyn-Jones and myself feel the 
whole day o f activity was well attended even though 
the temperatures were not c<roperative. Also the older 
kids who participated should be congratulated for their 
time spent enjoying and assisting the little ones. 

JO and under 

(i)ErinMcGrail 
(2)Jain1ic Harrison 
(3)Susan Lanphear 

II& 12 
(I) Chrissy Becket 
(2)TannisCarter 

BACKCRAWL 

Sand under 

( 1) Farrah Shipley 
(2) Sheila' Shipley 
(3)SineadMcGuinness 

13 &over 

(l) Erin McGrail 
(2) FarrahShipley 
(3) SheilaShip!ey 

13 &0ver 

(1) Katherine Lanteigne 
(2) Janice Coran 
(3) Lisa Lanphear 

(})Chrissy Becket 
(2)TannisCaner 
(3)TriciaGorsky 

BREAST STROKE 

IO & under 

(I) Farrah Shipley 
(2) ErinMcGrail 
(3) Heather Cameron 

II & 12 

(! )Chrissy Becket 
(2) Tricia Gorskey 
(3)TamaraHarrison 

8&under 

(I) Susan Lanphear 
(2) Sinead McGuiness 
(3) Jef~ery Johnston 

(I) Katherine Lanteigne 
(2)JaniceCoran 
(3) Lisa Lanphear 

SECOND PLACE THIRD PLACE . 
Left to right: Jeffery Johnston (out of breath), Tricia Left to right: Ryan Gabel, Andrew Johnston, Christina 

Gorski, John Tyne. Kwan. 

STARTING 

LINE 

OVERTON MARTINEAU NUPTIA[s"'Y••SSPag,2! 
May 21st. 1988 was the day a double ring cere- Lafleche Legion Hall was M.C.'d by local Cassiarite, M t~ olG tow~guests :c!ud;d fro: ca,.:ar, 

mony was held at St. Radegond Church in Lafleche. Sask. Gary Periard. The toast to the bride was given by E~gene St~.:a~. M:: s::~ey ~:1;:~t. ~i c;;~ard~s. Gr;: 
Joined togettier were Diane Martineau and Graham Clennont and grace was offered by Laurette Martineau. Overton, Williams Lake; Larry St::art, Larry Rita 

Overton. The ceremony was ~rfonned by Sister Evelyn. and Jerry Franke, Rob Franke, Mr. And Mrs. Stan 
The hri~e was given m marriage by her parents Huff and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Arkes all from Calgary; and 

Emil an;i:::i:::e ~a~:~:a~;~a~nfl:~~eiace and carried a Mr. and Mrs. Bernard La1onde of Thundei Bay. 

bouquet of white orchids accented with royal blue and The couple has made their home in Cassiar.B.C. 

white roses laced with blue asters and backed by green 
ivy. • 

Matron of honour was Anne Arkes, bridesmaid 
Jeanette Marineau and flower girl was Chelsea Alexander. 
The two attendents dressed in royal blue satin 34 length 

dresses sashed on the side with the flower girl wearing 
a complimentary white dress highlighted in matching 
royal blue ribbons. The girls had blue roses and white 
babys breath woven into their hair. ~ 

groomsman Stan Huff and ring bearer Jayson Marineau 
also attended in black tuxes with royal blue sashes. t 
Ushers were Ray Marineau and Marice Marineau. 

THE BEST TO SHEILAGH 
BEST 

Congratulations 
Sheilagh has been appointed 

head of the English department 

at Rutland Secondary School in 
· Kelowna B .C. 

Y Our friends in Cassiar wish 

you every success. 

The groom dresssed in a black tuxedo accented E 
with a white rose boutineer. Bestman Grant Overton, 

sW'iMMiNcfAN AQUA TIC PLE~~Y~J:0,, ::.:,,::::::::. 

I have been teaching people to swim for 23 development. They will learn to swim. eventually, but syncronized swimming, competative swimming, diving, 
years. During those years I have had many varied learning to swim happily with little stress is the pay off scuba diving, skin diving, water skiing etc: 
experiences, most of which have been positive pleasur- fof pre·school attention to aquat ics. Once a child is Swimming for fitness is one of the fastest 
able and some even memorable. To date I have been comfortable in the water that is ii can execute breath growing forms of exercise in the country. It is a 
fortunate enough not to have had to deal with a control. float (face up and face down) and can "jump known fact ii is at the top of the list for "getting 
serious aquatic accident, and to date I can boast in and swim" a few fe"et he/she is on !heir way. in shape". One of the most appealing facts about 
success. The levels yellow to white in the Red Cross swiniming for fitness is that with a little "swim fit" 

To my mind every human should know HOW program offer water safety and stroke deVelopment instruCtion an individual can end up swimming three 
to swim to survive, it is a lifeskill. Not everyone to the students. Each level contains within it an to four miles per week, and enjoy doing it! The 
needs to swim for pleasure, that is a person'"s choice. exact measure of skills needed to progress to the level stresses and strains on the "old" bones and joints 
Swimming is a sensory spon. I believe that one either above. It should be stated here that the individual arc almost negated in the water, and outside results 
haS the feel for the water environment or one does motor capacities and sensory mechanisms play a (body firming up) arc quick. 
not. In fact although anyone can learn to swim, not major role in the child's aquatic development as Aquazizc is another form of exercise in the 
everyone will enjoy it! does physical fitness. As the child progresses more water. A matter of using the water as a resistance 

· People have asked how soon a child should emphasis is placed on conditioning and many hours mCdium with a series of areobic exercises to music 
be taught to swim. The Red Cross offers lessons are spent between skill development and practicing. provide an enjoyable, toning and body shaping hour 
at age six. It is thought that a child then compre- At time it seems tedious, until at last it all comes of aquatic pleasure, and it works! 
hends the ~ater safety aspect o( aquatics and can together and the front crawl is accomPlished, or the 
not only learn water skills but can, in effect, be edu-• breast stroke. One of r,1y most pleasurable moments 
cated to the hazards that accompany swimming. as an instructor is seeing a child's face when they 
Learning to swim safely is the emphasis here. know they've done it! 

Most recreation facilities offer a " learn to The Royal Life Saving Society of Canada 
swim" program for the pre•schooler. Aquatic educat· offers a variety of life saving courses beginning with 
ers have long realized that the sooner a child is exposed Life Saving I, 11 and Ill , as well as Junior and Senior 
to the water, the least afraid he/she is of it. Resuscitation leading into Bronze. Bronze Cross, 

When the local swimming pool. lake, or river Award of Merit , etc. Their National Lifeguard cerli· 
becomes a place common to the preschoolers lifestyle, fication for pool and beach is a superior program, 
and where everyone has a good time, it doesn't take a and a pre-requisite for any serious proffessional aquatic 
lot before the child begins developing physical swim• person. 
ming skills. I always encourage parents to be con- As in any other sport aquatics offers many 
sistant in exposing their child to the aquatic environ- advantages to its participant. The hours spent as 
ment. This is the most important part of the c~ilds a child " in the swim" can provide a career that can 

Whatever your aquatic preference is, enjoy 
it, but enjoy safety. Remember things such as life 
jackets in boats, reaching assists at pools and docks, 
and no drugs or alcohol when boating or swimming 
please. 

A special consideration in Canada is the tem
perature of our water. Hypo!hennice is a real threat 
in the outdoor aquatic environment. Cold water 
and wam1 bodies are not compatible for long periods 
oftime. ' 

The Cassiar Pool will be open July and August 
with a full slate of lessons, public swin1s, and fitness 
programs. Come out and enjoy the pool. 111 look 
forward to seeing you there! We will enjoy the aciuatic 
pleasure swimming is together. 

POOL SCHEDULE 
JULY 4th SEPTEMBER 2nd 

MON __ ; .TU_E WED THURS~FRI __ SAT ,~_UN 
i ! t 

11: 0 0 i CLOSED ! CLOSED CLOSto I CLOSED . CLOSED ! CLOSED I l 0:00 

' . I . . . - ··-,--" --+-,· -----+-----l---· --.....j 
11 :00 j j ! 

CLOSED tt~i i CLOSED I CLOSED ] CLOSED 

l~ ~ ~g ' NOON SWIM / C[0SEP ! NOON SWIM-. ----4-CL-O-SE_D __ -4--_C_LO_S_E_D _ _,_ __ CL-DS_E_D _ __,.__CL-O-SE_D_....-, 

I :O~ I 

i: !~ . RED CROSS i REC CROSS · RED CROSS I RED CROSS 

~~~~ . LESSONS . LESsoNS- - -· LESSO!'>S ---·- LESSONS 

3 :00 l :00 - 3:00 j 1,00 - 3 : 00 I :00-3 : 00 

3:00 

PUBLIC 
SWIM 

: PUBLIC 
l SWI M 

! l:00 - 3:00 

I PUBLIC 
, SWIM 

CLOSED 

! PUBLIC 
SWIH 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

PUBLIC SWI ~ 

CLOSED 

CLOSED CLOSED 

CLOSED c i.osEo 

CLOSED 

--·., 
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Thi~ U quite an emotional moment for me as 
I !.it, for the last time, to write my reflections. I have 
been preparing to do this very thing since about mid° 
January, but now that the lime has come I am at a Joss 
for word!. What should I leave you with? What is the 
thing I would most like to say? 

There are many things in my heart to say. First 
I would like to encourage you that if you seek God 
with all your heart you will find Him. The Scriptures 
teach this, I believe it and I have obtef\led it to be true. 

Another thing that I would.like to bring to your 
attention b something that Paul preached: "A man 
is a Jew (believer) if he is one inwardly. and circum
cision is circumcision of the heart, by the Spirit, no! by 
the written code." Our hearts arc not purged by trying 
lo follow laws, but by allowing the Spirit of God to 
work in U!. Circumcision is painful but the result is 
so worth it! 

If you have rejected Christ so far, it may be 
that you conside r the cost of being a disciple too high. 
It isn't. Satan is a great deceiver and he would tell you 
that if you give your heart to God you would have to 
give up fun things and .start doing boring things. This 
&imply isn'1 true. I have never felt more free to 1.J,o what 
I want than since I have become a Christian. I have lots 
of fun! I also have joy in my heart and peace in my 
soul. Myspiritisasfreeasaneagle. 

Speaking of joy, I laugh to myself when people 
don't believe that I undentand " reality" because of 
my carefree behavior. I know that God is directing 
my path because I trust Him with all my heart, I ac

knowledge Him in all my ways, and I seek to see things 
through His eyes ra1her than my own. (Proverbs 3:5,6) 
Of course I am not perfect and many of you have seen 
me in moments of anxiety and/or agner (etc.?). Moments 
where I have been caught up by circumstances and let 
go of some of the "courage and hope of which I boast." 
But those moments have worked for the good in me. 
.. The testing of my faith develops perseverance. Per
severance must finish its work so that I may be mature 

·and complete, not lacking anything. ... Blessed is 

the man who pe·rscveres under trial, because when he 
has stood the test, he will receive the crown of life that 
God has promised to those who live him." {James 1: 2.12} 

by Beth · Min!Y 

I e?C,pect to receive one of those crowns! HoW about you? 

The New Testament Festival of Pentecost occurs 
fift y days after Passover. It corresponds with the Old 
Testament Festival of Harvest or Weeks. At this time 
the farmen would wander out to their fields and choose 
the best of their produce, mark it with a red thread 
and later make an offering of it to the Lord. Likewise 
we are to bring of the tint fruits of our labour to the 
Lord. And what is a gift if it does not cost us anything? 
The things that cost me most to acquire and therefore 
are the best I have to offer are love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness , and self
control (Galatians S: 22) These things are the fruit 
of the Spirit of God. I guess the Lord has been working 
in each of those· areas in my life this last year. I smile 
at some of the more costly ones though, because it 
is with great pleasure that I offer them to the Lord. 
J would tie a red thread arou,-id '1oy" because I have 
rejoiced in the face of trials. Once I remember turning 
the s1ereo up LOUD, so that I HAD to focus on the songs 
of faith, and I sang my heart out. I would also ti: a 
thread a round "pat'ience" because although I would hke 
to know what the Lord has planned for me, I am now 

1completely content (well almost) to jusi "wait and see". 

Don't give up on God because you think that 
the cost of serving Him is too great. Certainly the cost 
is high but His yoke is easy and His burden light. 

Before l close I would also like to say a fond 
farewell to my friends in Cassiar. Some of you are very 
close indeed and I don't know what I will do without 

you. It does seem like there was one trial after another 
since the day we moved here 2 years ago. And friends! 
That is one reason your are so special to us. You have 
stuck with us 1hrough thick and thin. You are friends' 
indeed. (Visit us!) 

I remember how I used to mope around for days 
and days each time Keith wen t on a business trip. The 
Studds ALWAYS had me over to try and cheer me up. 
THANKS!! 

Carol and Shirley: I love you both. How I en
joyed ou r wttkly meetings! 

_ Wen_de!.;.., WJ!L1 ev~r ,forget that trip to buy your 

'=- 'ear? -. NoJ a chance!! We had "Tun aidia't: we! (fm still 
using that lioney.) 

McRae's and Taylor's: Anyone for· a game of 
Pictionary? (Don't all speak at once!) Thanks for listen
ing and being there. 

Sharon and Eugine: Thanks for caring. It means 
a lot. 

Willis's and Taplin's: Good friends, good food, 
good fun! 

Diane, Harry and our friends in Watson: Words 
are not- adequate to express how much we will miss you. 
J carry the things you have taught me in my heart always, 
as a precious gift. I want to thank you for being just 
who you are! 

Good grief, I think I need glasses. These type
writer keys are getting a might blurry. All thU reminds 
me though, of how thankful I am to be a Christian. 
God's grace IS sufficient for me. I CAN do all things 
through Him who strengthens me. I ask the Lord to 
bless each one of you, to draw you close to Him and 
to l>rotect you with His strong right arm. 

"Finally, friends, whatever is true, whatever 
is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever 
is lovely, whatever is admirable - if anything is excellent 
or praiseworthy - think about such things. Whatever 
you have learned or seen or heard from me (that is good)
put it into practice. And the God of peace will be with 
you." (Philippians 4:8,9) 

·~*********************~ 
: THE WARM, RELAXING KELOWNA LIFESTYLE : 

,t If you are prospecting the Okanagan Vallay for an >t 

it extra special home I can anist you with • pac:kaga It 

>t of available properties specific:aUy designed to your• 
• requirements. * . . 
: Good serYic:e b simple once we communicate and: 
,. put me into action. Contact: it . 
>t PaulineBeac:all * 
• Orchard City Real Ertate : 

526 B. Bernard AN. • 
>t Kelowna, V1 V 6P1 >t 
,._ Phone: 604 - 850-4300 it .....•••••..••.•..•..• ,. 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD 

MARVEL TRAVEL 
SERVICE LTD 

164 · Elliott Street, Cassiar, .8.C. 
Phone 778.:7220 

Monday to Friday 
1:00 p.m. 2:00 

ITS NOT TO 
EARLY 

Start booking·......,,,~.,...." 
that Winter 

Christmas 
Disneyland 

Mexico 

vacation 
Hawaii 

Caribbean 

Plan ahead to avoid disappoinbnent 

Monday to Friday 
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
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'N:EW SCHOOL ADVISORYMEMBERS··-

• ,~,, 
"f.\ : 

~~- -~!# 
Sandy Wilcox lyear term Melanie Wolfe -2 year term W endee Quinn -2 year term 

John Cavan~gh -1 year term Gayleen Con_nolly- 2 year term Sonja Siana -2 year term 

• Remaining members - Claudia Huber 

Shirley Howard 

Invited Guests Principals of Cassiar Secondary and Snowridge 

and selected teachers of each ichool 

Cassiar Shopping Center 
A Northern Shopping Experience - 12,000 sq ft Under One Root 

-< · l\.s i"=' Gs 
o\..$ ~ i>-"'~ ~~J>-' ~~'(r N~~~ · c~<r-\'v r 

iO '?-~~ \l' c.,O\l r:,'<-0 '<-~~ I"' 
-Jlo~0 SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS ff-~~'<-

.-r /De.AS A C\; 
Glr 1 ~· 

PRocESSl~G cf>-i 
f/LM 

& ,.APES 
HOURS 

oELI 

SPECIALTY 

Monday: 10:00 am •·· 6:00 pm 

Tuesday: 10:00 am- 6:00 pm 

Wednesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm 

Thursday: 

Friday: 

10:00 am - 6:00 pm 

l(!:00 am -6:00pm 

Saturday: 10:00am -· 1:00 pm , 

Sunday Closed 

Phone: 778-7668 . 

-

... 
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FROM THE 
NEIGHBOURS 

KITCHEN 
Summer time entertaining does not have to 

be a complicated affair. For something light and delicious 
we've asked Carlin Miroslaw, Public Health nurse, to 
contribu te to the NeighbOurs Kitchen. 

This buffet dinner confo rtably feeds eight guests. 
Carlin recently prepared the foll owing recipes for a 
group of her Cassiar friends. All will verify the tasty, 
nutritious, energy bu ild ing feeling that results from 
this healthy dinner. As Carlin says, "It 's easy, and not all 
that time consuming!" 

COMPANY CIIICKEN. 

2 lbs. chicken thighs or cut up chicken J/3cupoil 
J diced onio11 
2 tbsp. butter 
I tsp. salt 
J tsp. pept;er 
Mtsp. thyme 
slivered almonds 

1 green pepper 
1 cup dry white wine 

1 tsp.curry powder 
2 mps canned tomatoes. 
M cup cu"ants or raisins 

Dry chkken well. Brown in uil. Saute 011ion and green 
pepper chopped, in bUuer until tender. Combine remain· 
ing ingredients and pour over chicken. Bake uncovered 
ar 325 degri;:es for 50 minutes. Garnish with almonds. 

ALMOND CAKE 

M cup margarine 
Jeggs 
M tsp. baking powder 
2 tbsp. cognac 
I tsp. almomiextroct 

J cup sugar 
1 J4 cup all purpose flour 

!4 tsp. salt 
% cup powdered almonds 

814 x 214 in. square mold, buttered and floured 

Pre/war oven 180C/350FJ 

Cream margarine, sugar and J egg in a mixing bowl 

Beat with elel'tric mixer for 2 minutes. Sift flour, salt and 
baking powder together. Add half of sifted ingredients to 

CKK':1 ixt11re. 

Add remaining sifted ingredients, beat for J minute. 
Incorporate cognac . beat J minute. Add powdered 
almonds, blend well. 

Pour batter into cake mold. Cook in the oven for 40 
minutes. When cake is done remove from oven and 
set aside for 5 minutes. Unmold and cool. Spread cake 
with almond flavoured butter frosting. 

ADDED TOUCHES 

An exotic rice would not be appropriate to the palqte, 
so a simple, white, whole grain rice is best served with 
the Company Chicken. 

C/NNAMJN CARROTS 

I dozen mediu,~1 carrori 
butter 

cinnamin to taste 

Peel carrots, boil and drain. Take one tablespoon butter 
and melt over ca" ots. Sprinkle with cinnamin to taste. 

FR UIT AND FIBRE TRA Y 

2oranges, sliced 
I basket strawberries 
assorted .cheese 

3 apples, sliced 
J bunch green grapes 

whole wheat crackers. 

Complimenting the Almond Cake is a froit tray, designed 
to aid in digestion· it works! · 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry or 
Health 

DIVISION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS 

"NAME ACT" (Section 5 (1) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

Notice is hereby given that an application will be 
made to the Director or Vital Statistics for a change 
or name pursuant to the provisions or the "Name 
Act" by me: Harold William Ah Clem or Dease Lake, 
B.C,, to chanie my name from Harold William Ah 
Clem to Harold William Blackbum. 

Dated this 14th day or October, 1987. 
Harold Wiiliam Ah Clem 

ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
WANTED 

Revenue Canada Customs & Excise is now accepting 
applications for the position of "Enforcement Officer" 
at "Telegraph Creek, 8.C. The appointment is for a 

part _ time position only with duties related to the 
Canada Customs Act. 

The person appointed will receive a wage of approx· 
imately $220 a month, paid year round. Must hawe 
valid B.C. drivers license, and reside in Telegraph 
Creek, B.C. •rd be available to provide Custom 
clearance on designated- international traffic. 

Please submit resume by July 31, 1988 to, or for 
further information contact: 

R.P. Soltice, Superintendent, Customs & Excise 
105 Federal Building 

2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 

VSJ 1G8 

Central Mountain Air Scheduled Services 

Monday, Wednesd~y ,Friday 
DEPART SMITHERS 07:00 

ARRIVE PR. GEORGE 08:05 CONNECTING FLIGHTS TO VANC, CALGARY , FT· ST· JOHN 

DEPART PR.GEORGE 08:30 

ARRIVE SMITHERS 09:35 CONNECTING FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER AND TE.RRACE 

DEPART SMITHERS 10:00 

ARRIVE DEASE LAKE 11:30 

DEPART DEASE LAKE 13:20 

ARRIVE SMITHERS 15:00 CONNECTING FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER AND TERRACE 

DEPART SMITHERS 16:30 

ARRIVE PR. GEORGE 17:35 CONNECTING FLIGHTS TO VAN, FT. ST. JOHN , CALGARY , 
AND EDMONTON 

DEPART PR.GEORGE 18:00 

ARRIVE SMITHERS 19:05 FARES 
ONE WAY RTN ENVELOPE MINIMUM FREIGHT 

DEASE TO SMITHERS $173 $346 $12.50 $25.00 .80 /lb 

DEASE TO PR.GEORGE $273 $496 $15.00 $28.50 I.SO /lb 
allowance of 70 lbs of luggage per passenger 

TO BOOK FLIGHTS CALL CO~LEEN AT DEASE LAKE EXPEDITERS 771- 3457 


